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"BENEFACTORS" • MLK DAY EVENTS. "BROKEN" PEOPLE

Portland's FREE
news and arts weekly

Thursday
January 12,1989

SHERMAN STREET'S

For almost two years they've'dodged city housing inspectors,
they've never paid a penny in property tax, they've collected $30,000
in welfare rent payments and neighbors say they rent to
pimps, prostitutes and drug dealers.
No wonder they wanted to keep it secret.

See page 8.
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IN BRIEF:

GlASSES FREE.

CONDOS, TRAILERS AWAIT SIGNAL CHANGE

Clam flats closing

Morrlll's Cotner moratorium :

The Department of Marine
Resources is pleading a staff
shortage while one-fifth of the
state's clam flats are being
closed for lack of pollution
testing. In compliance with
interstate commerce policy,
Maine agreed one year ago to
test its shellfish beds regularly for contamination. But
the DMR didn't have time.
Beds from Cutler to Wells will
be posted over the next week.
It won't be until the end of
1989 that all the areas will be
tested and reopened.

So long Long Wharf

WORRY FREE.
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NOBODY CARES FOR EYES MORE THAN PEARLE.
SOUTH PORTlAND
Maine Mall
774-6382

PORTlAND
600 Congress St.
772-8368 C 1988 Poarto Hoalth SeMOOS. Inc

Walsh's lawyer
doesn't show
When his attorney didn't
show up, the Cumberland
County register of deeds James
Walsh missed his chance to
appeal for a salary raise Jan. 9.
Paul K. Stewart had a better
excuse than Walsh gave for his
last six-week absence from the
job. Walsh returned in December, saying he'd had a bad cold.
Stewart underwent triple bypass heart surgery Sunday.
Walsh was going to ask the
county commissioners to increase his salary from $100 to
$20,000.
Stewart's son William T. has
said he will represent Walsh at
a Jan. 19 misconduct hearing in
Cumberland County Superior
Court. The suit was filed by
A ttorney General James Tierney, who appears to be in
good physical condition.
-Hannah Holmes

NEWS OF
THE WEIRD

HYPNOSIS
OF MAINE

•

846-0606

is now offering classes in:

Hypnosis for Weight Control
Hypnosis for Past Ufe Regressions
Self-Hypnosis (and ESP) • Astrology for fun
Also: Private Sessions for Stop Smoking and Weight Loss

--"When I first saw Andre at
[agel 2 or 3, I didn't think he
was going to be any good,"
said tennis great Pancho
Gonzalez when asked for
comment on the current top
U.S. player, Andre Agassi, who
is now 18.
--In Westminster, England,
parking meters that accept
credit cards were installed on a
trial basis in August.
--In Indianapolis, Yvette M.
Tyler, 21, was charged in September with stabbing herunde,
Gregory Stanfield, to death
because he had eaten the hamburger and pork and beans she
had set on the table for her and
her daughter's meal.
--Philadelphia Phillies'
catcher Darren Daulton broke
his hand in September when he
punched a wall in disgust after
watching a videotape replay of
himself taking a called third
strike.
-Chuck ShepardlAlterNet

Liberty Croup's vision of
condos and offices on Long
Wharf (DiMillo's Restaurant
parking lot) finally collapsed
when Tony DiMillo refused
to extend Liberty's option to
buy the parking lot. The project, like many of Liberty'S,
has spent time in court, and
with questions of ocean view
and traffic impact still pending, it was by no means out of
the woods, legally speaking.

Ricci takes lawyers
to court before bar
The Maine Board of the Bar
is delaying its public hearing
on the conduct of three Portland lawyers from the firm
Berstein, Shur, Sawyer and
Nelson so that Joseph Ricci
can have at them first. Ricci's
case against SumnerT. Bernstein, Leonard M. Nelson and
George A. Tselikis springs
from and event in 1981 when
Key BankcutoffRicci'scredit.
The law firm, it was charged,
continued to work for both
Ricci and Key Bank. Ricci's
case is scheduled to begin
April 3 in Bath.

Fish Pier Authority
flops past Council
A new level of management, the Fish Pier Authority, was created to take over
the whole Portland Fish Pier.
A new level of spending is
necessary, but the council
hasn't decided where to get
the $500,000 City Manager
Robert Ganley says is needed
to implement the plan. A hotter topic is where a subsidy
of $50,000 to $200,000 a year
will come from. Ganley suggests that profits from the
other tenants of the pier be
used to buoy the auction.
Councilor Ron Dorler suggests the Fish Pier become a
separate tax district, paying
property taxes to itself for its
own support.

Radon tests tailspin
Private and public purveyors of the test kits for radioactive radon gas are seeing sales
slide. Meanwhile a recent
EPA study concluded that
radon may cause 1,500 cases
of cancer a year to one caused
by Superfund sites.
For a list of reliable ractontest peddlers, or the $18 kititself, call the Department of
Human Services, 289-2727.

BE TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL

Rosa True gets a face lift
For the first time in recent
history, one of Portland's
brick buildings is being renovated into something other
than a lawyer's office or a
left-handed coffee mug boutique. The Rosa True School
at 140 Park Street will get a
substantial face lift this winter and spring with funds
secured by Rosa True Inc.
This non-profit organization
represents a partnership between the People's Regional
Opportunity
Program
(PROP) and the Portland
West Neighborhood Planning Council.
PROP, a local community
action organization that provides various assistance programs, has run offices as well
as a day care center at the
Rosa True school since 1980.
Portland West rehabilitates
houses all over the city and
converts them into low-income housing units. The two
entities gottogethertwo years
ago and asked the city, which
owns the school, for a lease
on the building. That lease
came through at the city
council meeting Jan. 4.
The lease on the school is
for 35 years, with annual payments of $4500. This figure
allows for rent increases
based on the Consumer Price
Index and payments are
-being deferred for the first
two years. Rosa True Inc. will
be paying for renovations,
utilities and insurance during and after construction
while major repairs over
$5000 will be picked up by
the city's Capital Improvement Program after the job is
completed.

What separates this effort
from your average rehab project is that it combines preservation with community interest. PROP will be maintaining offices as well as the
day care facility there. Portland West will be converting
the upper floors into five
three-bedroom apartments
and one efficiency for lowincome families. These community-oriented uses qualified the Rosa True school for
a $100,000 federal grant from
the National Trust for Historic Preservation's Inner City
Ventures Fund. This fund is
specifically for historic buildingrestorations that will serve
the community rather than
private interests. Rosa True
will be the first building in
Portland to receive such a
grant. Other funds are being
floated by the city ($110,000)
and several local banks,
Maine Savings being high on
the list. The overall project
cost is $726,000.
"We're very pleased with
this outcome," says Ed Rosenthal, housing director of Portland West. "The pressures of
gentrification and the federal
government pulling out of the
low-income housing business
under Reagan have been two
big problems we've had to
deal with."
The historic value of the
Rosa True school extends
beyond its brick exterior and
its age. Built in 1844 and
named after one of its principals, the school was in continuous operation until the
mid-1970s, one of the few
schools in the country to make
the grade for so long.
-Thomas A. Verde

Morrill's Comer, traffic tar- cilors Don MacWilliams, Edpit of modem-era Portland, ward Bernstein and Ronald ,
might just get a "brake." Three Dorler, who represent the RivPortland City Councilors pro- erton area, whipped upa broad,
posed a building moratorium 180-day moratorium. It would
to give city planners a chance cover a rough triangle between
to unsnaggle Morrill's Comer Riverside Street, Warren Avetraffic. A public hearing is nue,Allen Avenue and Auburn
Street. It does not specifically
scheduled for Jan. 18.
As north Portland and its target housing developments;
suburbs have grown, com- its drive is to weed out any
muter traffic has converged on project that would add signifithe intersection of Warren, cant traffic to Morrill's Comer.
Dorler says the three months
Allen, Stevens, and Forest avenues. But it was a Portland would give the city's planning
condo project that broke the staff time to think up a new
camel'sback.Orwasitamanu- traffic plan for north Portland.
factured housing (trailer) park? Dorler (who lives just beyond
Morrill's Court, 108 condo Morrill's Corner) said that
units planned for the Allen while the condo project brought
Avenue-Forest Avenue area, the traffic problem to his attengot past the planning board last tion, the purpose of the morafall. But the neighbors - the torium is not to shut out the
Riverton Community Associa- condos.
"1 believe the moratorium is
tion-didn't quit shouting. They
convinced the Council that aimed at Morrill's Court," intraffic through Morrill's Cor- sists James Wolf of Wolf Assoner is bad already, and could ciates, developer of the project.
become dangerous. The Coun- Regardless of Portland' s develcil, agreeing, in late December opment, he says, "Windham
sent Morrill's Court back to the and Westbrook are still going
planning board. The planning to put traffic in our streets."
"1 suspect that (new state
board, which had until the end
of January to put Morrill's laws) have something to do
Court back on its agenda, had with the moratorium," countmade no move to do so as of ers Waxler, who says his attempt to provide Portland with
Jan.11.
At the same time, a state law affordable housing is a victim
was looming that would make of snobbery.
Wolf says Morrill's Court is
it easier for developers to put
manufactured housing parks in idling in hopes of working out
cities. Portland, which has no differences with the neighbors.
mobile-home parks, had re- But there is a more substantial
quired mobile-home lot sizes roadblock. Although the planof 6,500 square feet. Jan. 1 it ning board is so far refusing to
became law that cities can't reconsider Morrill's Court, the
demand more than 5,000 square Riverton association has filed
an appeal in Maine Superior
feet per trailer.
Allred J. Waxler, who has Court. As City Attorney David
been trying for years to get a Lourie said, if Wolf began the
trailer park past the planning project, and the court reversed
board, said that if it wasn't for the planning board's decision,
the moratorium proposal, he'd "They'd be in deep doo-doo."
submit a new plan under the Wolf denies that he's ready to
smaller lot-size laws. Waxler's sell the property.
A footnote to the moratorium
property behind the Riverton
School is in the same neighbor- would establish traffic impact
hood as the Morrill's Court fees for future development
project. Waxler wouldn't say city-wide. The City Planning
how many homes could fit on Office hopes in six months to
his property under the new law, present the Council with a
but Janice Carpenter of the method of passing the cost of
neighborhood group said she road updating on to developers.
guesses it's 180.
-Hannah Holmes
For whatever reason, Coun-
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Ceramic, capitalism and
Harry Pallen

Secret
slumlords
of
Sherman
Street
COVER STORY
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ARTS'
Stu Kestenbaum

TOSSED SALAD, CHUCKED STEAK
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Brat pack gets a spanking

P, ru
JbM ,..JL SPORT

Club officials at the Woodlands Club, a local yuppie
theme park, had to come down
hard on members because of
"unruly" behavior in dining
rooms and other areas of the
exclusive Falmouth recreational club. Food fights, errant
dirty diapers, and foulmouthed kids are just a few of
the complaints listed in a threepage letter issued recently to
the club's 630 members.
Other inelegant infractions
have included kids old enough
to tell a bird from a bee wandering through the locker

rooms of their respective opposite sexes and members passing their children off on staff
persons there, expecting them
to become babysitters on the
spot.
Woodlands manager Phil
Swett has indicated that the
situation sounds worse than it
actually is. The letter apparently wassentto remind people
how to behave in place that has
salad forks. We suppose that if
they really wanted to get tough,
they'd make members drink a
domestic wine with lunch.
-Thomas A. Verde

,
-Hannah Holmes
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People break

CLASSIFIED

Casco .ay W_kly is a paper
for people living in or concerned
about the cities and towns of the
Portland area. It is published by
Mogul Media. Inc. from posh
corporate headquarters at
'87 Clark Street. Porlland.
Maine 04'02.
Send us your event listings.
your angry lellers and especially
your advertisements ! We need
to receive all that kind of stuff by
the end of the Thursday pnor to
the Issue in which you want it
to appear.

775·6601
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Fabulous Food

~estaurant ~~

Mexican
Watering

.='~nuary

Margaritas
'ifu1 from Out of
. this World!

by
Andy
Newman

A

CONVERSATION WITH

Bernice Kennedy
Services Available :
• cutting
• pe'kming
• ma e-up
.1011 highlights
•
•
•
•
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:-. . . :. . ..-

hal' t,eatments
coloring
waxing
nails

Dennis Valliere, Owner, Stylist
Anne Marie, Stylist

Oenols Ferr.nte, Stylis t

HOURS TUES· SAT 9:00 - 5: 30 • THURS. 'til 7:30

604

-----«...

HOT BUNS
FOR LUNCH.

.-:---::>
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The Burro Has Landed! Come On In! !
Open at 4 p.m. -7 days a week· 242 St.John Street, Union Station Plaza, Portland 874-6444
Hartford, Mystic, Putnam, Mansfield, & Canton, CT/Auburn, MA/Concord, NH/Orono, ME/Kauai,HI
Bernice Kennelly: "As a rule they're gootl, but afew oftbem 1 bave to step onr
CBW/Joe Kiev~t
Bernice Kennedy has been Do you remember having a street, or anywhere, you could

HAPPY HOURS

ANION'S

MONDAY

DRAFT BEERS
TUESDAY

MARGARlTAS & BLOODYS

SPECIALS

WEDNESDAY

WElL DRINKS
THURSDAY

MARGARlTAS & BLOODYS

Italian Restaurant
and Lounge
Since 1957
521 U.S. Route 1
Scarborough, ME 04074
Tel: (207) 883-9562

-FAMOUS HOMEMADE STUFFED BREADS·

FRIDAY

CHAMPAGNE
ALSO: $2.95 MUNCHIES

e

BEEF ALA ANJON'S

YOUR CHOICE

Served over Fettuccine

MOON
e

425 Fore St. • 871·0663

FISH AND CHIPS

•

Served with Cole Slaw
e

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
Served with Spaghetti

e

BOOKSTORE
.--.--...........
-.....-011-.--.-'.-w
1989
w

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER 4.95

The Best Calendar

e

in the world that you

can get for free.

SUN. 12-5

e

W

YOUR CHOICE

SHRIMP SCAMPI

e

HEALTHSHARE ~AFF NEEDED

How many kids do you figure
you'll cross today?
I had 21 this morning, and
I'll probably only have about
20 this afternoon. It varies.

BAKED ZITI PARMIGIANA

•

Well, this year I've had three
bad children. Those three boys!
They think they're something
else. They don't cross where
they're supposed to, they talk
back. But they're getting
straightened out now. As a rule
they're good, but a few of them
I have to step on!

e

ONE POUND SIRLOIN 9.95

e

LOBSTER DINNER 9.95

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED

crossing guard when you go around after dark. You
were younger?
wouldn't be afraid.
But now you don't dare to.
Heavens no! We lived up in Not any more. I don't live on
Aroostook County. Up in the Cumberlandanymorebutthey
sticks! We used to have to ride tell me that at night it's somebecause the schools were a long thing else.
ways away so there were no
crossing guards at that time. what do you do when you're
They' ve got them now.
not doing this, Bernice?

Remember when a
American cheese? We""
hamburger meant juicy,
take a
back to the
lean ground
~~~~~~~ future ~g
beef, SetVed on
lunch, WIth a
a steamy hot,
true classic.
buttered bun,
A hot, juicy,
smothered with
ha~%,
grilled onion
at
. c
over melted
Jack's.

My housework. And I plant
Don't you mind it out here in
the
garden - my flower garden.
the winter?
That's about all.
So far this winter hasn't been
so bad, but wheneverthey have what do you like best about
school I'm always right here. being a crossing guard?
Every time it snows I listen to
It gets me out, and it gets me
the radio to see if there's school
A Good Place to Eat
or no school. And in Portland a little extra money besides my
442 Fore Street in Portland's Old Port.' 774·7466
we have school when all the social security. And I enjoy the
other places don't! But I think if children, I really do. I've never L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
the children can make it then I had a child hurt. But they have
to cross where they're sup- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
can, too.
posed to beca us e this @rt@t~~iM&~f:~~lW@itml@t:illkt1ft"fl:t=ttiti=ffi&>f2l:::rf~W~y:1t%rI2f;:1~~ft;EiligtrM~;:~:
OPEN TILL
What do you think about this intersection's very dangerous.
neighborhood? Have you
lAMFRI&SAT
Are people driving any difseen a lot of change here?
ferently than they did when
I've been in Portland since I you started doing this 20
Mon·Thur
was 28, and I turned 77 on New years ago?
6:30 am·ll:30 pm
Year's Day - and there have
Fri-Sat 6:3(H:00 am
Good heavens, yes! They're
been a lot of changes. My goodSun 10:00 am-7:1l0 pm
crazy today, these drivers. They
ness yes, a lot of changes.
My sister used to own that have quite a few accidents at
big apartment house up on the this intersection, but never
Cheapest
comer of Cumberland and when I've been crossing, thank
Beer & Wine
Deering Avenue. That's where goodness.
I lived when I first came to Portin the Old Port
land nearly 50 years ago. That Andy Newman's ed~or now lets
him cross the street without the help 01
a crossing guard.
IN THE THOMAS BLOCK
ON THE
WATERFRONT

eat/iliac~cJJ

CASCO
VARIE:I'Y

Served with Meatballs or Sausages

Part·time

Portland Public Library

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
Served with Potato or Pasta and Vegetable

241 CONGRESS STREET

Interactive Learning Center
Call Sarah MacCoJl
773·4761 Ext. 120

LOBSTER ROLL 4.95

Served over a Bed of Linguini

NOW OPEN

W

e

Twenty years ago my neighbor told me about it. I'd been
working at Cushman's Bakery
for thirty years. But the bakery
closed its doors, so I got this
job, and I've had it ever since.

Are they pretty good?

CALENDARS
ARE HERE!

TUE.-sAT. 10-5
773-4200

a crossing guard for twenty
years. Unless it's summer or
a "snowday," you'll find her
at the corner of Cumberland
Avenue and State Street everyweekdaymorningandafternoon. When you see her
step off the curb with her
hand held "Stop" sign, slow
down-she's got a low tolerance for "crazy drivers."
How'd you get started as a
crossing guard?

•••• ,1.

Street • 774-7450. Portland
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There is nothing illegal or immoral

~

about speculating in real estate.

,
•
We have changed our name to

JUST BLACK & WHITE
on February 1st we will be moving to

54 YORK STREET
and we'll be offering a new service

4" X 6" MACHINE PRINTS

JUS J
··_11
.. - e
&

•

'

\

•

BlACK

.. '

WUI

Our phone number will remain 761-5861

But when people own property, no
matter how "silent" the partners
consider themselves to be, they assume
+oki

Ceramic wins
I was out of town the other
weekend for a wedding. The
morning after, a buddy and I
drove through the town looking for a diner-style breakfast.
The sun intensely bright after
only a couple of hours of sleep
and eyes smarting behind even
dark glasses; in the air cold
Christmas music floats over the
Christmas tree lot. We've
parked and head into a greasy
spoon, eggs and toast and coffee we both want badly and
look forward to the warm
strong taste. "I'm not drinking
that!" exclaims my companion,
and I see the dark Asian woman
pouring our coffee into styrofoam cups. We sip it anyway,
sop up egg yokes with toast,
and head back to the hotel for a
real cup of coffee.
The breakfast room's a bit
stuffy, plastic lights and electric lights make me look over
the railing to arm chairs by a
picture window. "Could we," I
ask, "take our coffee and sit by
the window?" "Sure," they
answer, "we'll get you a coffee
to go." "But can we have it in
ceramic mugs?" "No." "Are
you sure?" "I'll get the manager." And on and on we go,
until we accept the bottom line
of accepting their breakfast
room atmosphere and holding
warm ceramic, or looking out
on the hotel driveway and feeling that dry, brittle and crumbly plastic while delving into
the curative wonders of coffee.
Ceramic wins out, well and
good, because the ceramic
makes it last and feel substantial, like an activity - the quality of the coffee experience intimately linked to the quality of
the drinking vessel.
A day later back in town, I'm
down at the coffee shop with
brew to go or stay. Someone's
taken away the trays of mugs
for the stayers looking for ceramic. A failed experiment I
think the depressing thought. I
ask the cashier. "Our
dishwasher's sick," she says,
and before the coffee has hit
my stomach I'm warming inside. It seems human again, no
reversion to the dry chemical
process here, just people, one
of them sick, and ceramic for
drinking coffee and washing
dishes.

O~nr-Q

of reactionary paranoia I've
read in quite a while. Col. Ward
would have us substitute the
Coercive Utopia of the commies, pinkos, and liberals with
his own free enterprise utopia.
No small intellectual elite or
inflated bureaucracy is going
to tell "ordinary" people like
Col. Ward what they can do.
Under the "pure" free enterprise system Col. Ward longs
for, a small profit mongering
business elite would call the
shots. Screw the PUc, Adam
Smith's invisible hand should
be allowed to regulate the price
of electricity. If your granny
can't afford the going rate then
let her get a job, I hear
McDonald's is hiring. But wait,
in Col. Ward's utopia she already has to be working because pinko ideas like Social
Security certainly wouldn't
exist there.
Come on Col. Ward, your
dippy little free enterprise utopia doesn't exist and never has
existed because the majority of
humanity is not driven by the
single minded greed of the
"pure" free enterprisers and the
monopoly capitalists who like
to hide behind the free enterprise facade. History clearly
shows the the regulations, planning boards, and state institutions Col. Ward whines about
are necessary to protect us
ordinary people from the profit
lust of unscrupulous capitalists. Inside your American
Dream, Colonel, lurks the
nightmare of poverty, starvation, greed, and environmental
suicide. Think about that.
And about the IRS Colonel.
Who the hell pays your salary?

Matthew Dyer
South Portland

Changes needed
atAMHI

Three patients died at the
Augusta Mental Health Institute in Augusta last summer.
It would appear that all of
~Ou~
these deaths were caused by
neglect and mis-communicaThomas Outerbridge
tion by staff and doctors at the
Portland
institution.
These conditions should not
be tolerated by the public, the
Capitalism loses
Mental Health Commission or
Congratulations on printing by the Maine State Legislature.
Col. Ward's "Loss of Liberty"
There is no doubt in my mind
on the Views page in the Dec. and there shouldn't be any
15 issue. It is the finest example

doubt in anyone else's that
these irresponsible actions
should be dealt with harshly
and convincingly.
It is my hope that people in
power and responsibility
would use this situation to
improve conditions and personnel at these institutions.

the responsibility to provide decent
living conditions in exchange for
their tenants' rent money and to be
good neighbors. That responsibility
carries the weight of law, and it
cannot be shirked just because the
investment didn't turn out to be as
profitable as the broker said it
would.
The slumlords exposed by the

Ben Lothrop
Westbrook

Harry Patten
In the week before Christmas Harry Patten of Patten
Corp. sent us a special present:
ads in newspapers all over the
state which proclaimed his
friendship and good will for
Maine people.
Mr. Patten, who is the largest
fast-buckland speculator in this
state, must have been visited .
by Scrooge's ghosts, so sudden
is his transformation.
ls this the same Patten Corp.
that sued the town of Hartford,
population 510, for $1 million?
ls this the same Patten that is
being investigated by the Attorney General for consumer
fraud? Is this the same Patten
that sold land along the Narraguagus River to Maine's Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife (read: Maine taxpayers) for an average of four
times its original purchase
price?
Is this the same Patten that
has bought prime shorefront
acreage, skated around local
and state review, and sold the
high-priced parcels to city folk?
Is this the same Patten that has
pumped up land values and
made it hard for Maine people
to buy land and build a home?
After seven years of unscrupulous wheeling and dealing
in Maine, Mr. Patten thinks that
he can gain our good will by
pretending to be a Mr. Scrooge
who has changed his ways. It
won't work.
If Mr. Patten really wants to
give Maine people a Christmas
present, he will make a New
Year's resolution to buy land
and develop projects only in
towns where the company is
welcome, and to sell land at
local prices so as not to distort
the local tax assessments, drive
up taxes, and force people off
their land.
Sincerely,
£~-rr-- 13. ~
Everett B. Carson
Executive Director
National Resources Council
of Maine

Parks ide Neighborhood Association have
ignored their responsibilities and
buried their heads in the sand.
Sadly, they are neither the only nor
the worst in Portland.
If you cannot find the owner of your
building or a problem building in your
neighborhood, go to the tax office at
your city or town hall. There you will
find the taxpaying (or avoiding)
owners filed by street address. If the
owner turns out to be a corporation,
look up the deed number on the tax
records. Armed with that you can
usually find the owner's names on the
deed which is on file at the county
courthouse. There are people in both
offices who will help you.
The Parks ide Neighborhood Association has shown what can be done. What
is working for them can work for you
too.
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"We attempted to locate the owners of
the bunding but had great difficulty
rmding them... it seemed as if the
owners were trying to conceal their
identities. "
-DonnaEddy

I.

o

"I had hoped
to keep a low

prortle in this."
- John Ughtbody
Outside tbeir meeting witb tbe
Parkside Neigbborbood
AssociatiOn, Kennetb Bowden,
at left, andJobn Ligbtbody
greet Herb Adams.
CBW photos/Monte Paulsen

In the game of real-estate speculation that has driven in-town rents neighborhood, Sherman Street is neither an investment nor a casual
beyond the reach of many long-time residents, players like Steven Dodd concern - it is where they live.
are the workers. Players like John Lightbody are the so-called "silent"
partner~ - and they like to keep it that way.
But Lightbody, also a partner in the prestigious Portland law finn of Waking the neighborhood
Murray, Plumb and Murray, got caught.
"This used to be a very nice neighborhood," said Father Gerald
After months of painstaking investigation, members of the Parkside Levesque of Sacred Heart Churchon the comer of Sherman and Mellen
~eighborhood Association were shocked when they discovered streets.
Lightbody's ';lame on t~e deeds of two Sherman Street buildings said by
Th~ church has been robbed three times within the last year. Every
Portland ~hce ~nd ,neIghbors to house prostitutes and drug dealers. door. IS kept locked now; Levesque, who is called to nearby Maine
Furthermvestlgationhas shown that dllTingthe 20 months Lightbody Me~hcal at all hours, adrrutted that he is afraid to leave the rectory late
and hiS partners have owned those buildings, they have paid not one ~trught. "Wedon'thold parish functions in the evenings:' said Levesque,
penny in city tax while collecting 'because.~ur people don't want to come here at night anymore."
more than $30,000 in local, state
In addItion, Father Levesque faces a mountain of trash almost every
and federal housing subsidy pay- day he steps out of the rectory. He said that it begins piling up as early
ments.
as Monday afternoon, shortly after the weekly collection. "We have the
"He (Lightbody) got caught phone number of the city now," he said, "and we start calling them on
with his pants down," said Port- Tuesday mornings."
land Planning and Urban DevelNeig~bors - those w~o a:e willing to talk ~bout it - recite a litany of
opment Director Joe Gray, a State complaints about prostitution, drugs and VIolence similar to Father
Street neighbor who has spent levesque's. They tell of men being propositioned by prostitutes and
more than a year attempting to !!,treat~~ed by d':lg deal~rs; of women ~ing solicited by confused
locate the owner of the buildings Johns and recrUIted by pimps; of young children finding used needles
so that he could serve more than and of teenagers buying them; of loud music and louder brawls' and of
t~o dozen notices of housing, th~,perman~~ mountains of trash in front of certain buildings~
fire and trash code violations.
Two buddmgs have become quite notorious," said Parkside resiWhen Gray discovered that dent Donna Eddy, referring to 56 and 60 Sherman 51. "Throughout the
Lightbody was among the mys- summer, the police had been working diligently to clean them out."
tery owners, he was "so upset"
Lt. Edward J. Googins, who was directing the Portland Police
about it that he was "almost pre- Department's undercover team at that time, confirmed that he raided
pared to have that garbage taken that building. ~th a drug-related search warrant last August and
downtown and left off in front of a1'!'e~ted a f~!9t1ve on charges of trafficking in cocaine. Googins was un(his) office."
~dlln~ to ~scuss the address in detail for fear of jeopardizing ongoing
Yet despite the saturation of mvestigations, but he agreed that the block is "an area where we have
television news coverage of drug frequ.ent problems."
and prostitution raids at these
Lat~r that same month, on his way to a meeting of the fledgling
addresses las~ summer, lawyer John Lightbody claims that he never ParkSlde Neighborhood Association, Herb Adams stepped out of his
heard of the Illegal activity in his buildings; despite the predictable S~erma!lStreet apartment building to find two men slashing each other
appearance o.f Sherman S~reet addresses on the daily paper's crime WIth knIves. He fled west, dodging the trash piled high on the sidewalk
page~ John LIghtbody clalm.s that he never read anything about it; a~d made his way down the block to the Sacred Heart church. Along
despI~e .numerous c?mmuruty meetings held by the neighborhood With Father Levesque, Adams, and a roomful of angry neighbors City
aSSOCIation, the housmg code and trash violations, the fact that he has Councilor Pamela Plumb attended that meeting.
'
~ever paid any of his taxes on these properties, John Lightbody pleads
According to all involved, neither Plumb nor Adams knew then that
mnocent.
both the b,:,il~ing where the knife fight had taken place (60 Sherman)
For Lightbody, a lawyer who lives in Falmouth, Sherman Street is and the bUIlding where the trash was piling up (77/79 Sherman) were
now an embarrassing investment deal that has gone sour.
own~ by a law partner ~f ~Iumb's husband. But on that August night,
~o~ Steven Dodd, one of Lightbody's partners and manager of the the neIghborhood assoCiatIon as a whole, and Adams in particular,
bUlldmgs, the Sherman Street deal "seemed like a good idea at the vowed to find out just who did own them.
time," but has tllTned into a self-inflicted nightmare.
. "''!ve att~ml?ted to lo~ate, the owners of the building but had great
. For those who live there and pay taxes that get returned to suburban difficulty finding them, saId ~nna Eddy, describing the process. "It
mvcstors who rent to theprostitutcsanddrugdealers that threaten their seemed as If the owners were trymg to conceal their identities." Led by

Adams, the neighborhood association dug up the deeds-and therefore these conditions, he nonetheless maintained - in separate con versa tions
the owner's names - of every landlord on the street. And when they had withcityplanner Joe Gray, the ParksideNeighborhood Association and
finished, their knife pointed in a most unexpected direction.
this paper - that he had no idea that his buildings were causing
problems in the neighborhood.
"I frankly didn't know," he said, shaking visibly as he sat. When
No money down
asked about the nature of the purchase, about the nature of his involvement, about the code violations, about the taxes owed and about the
The address was 75 Pearl 51.
businesses
of his tenants, his only response was a whispered, "No comIt was listed on a tax declaration as the mailing address of "New
ment."
Sherman Street Associates." It also happens to be the historic Woodman
block - and the home of Murray, Plumb & Murray.
New Sherman Street Associates turned out to be a partnership Cashing the checks
between Steven C. Dodd, James E. Dodd, Peter A. Levecque and
"Lightbody doesn't know anything about this," agreed Steven Dodd,
something called "BBL Ventures," a second layer of partners made up
the
managing New Sherman Street partner. "That man only owns
of John Bums, Kenneth Bowden and John Lightbody (hence the B-B-L).
"We were not trying to conceal our identities," said Lightbody about maybe eight percent of the thing. The guy's a lawyer. What's the big
BBL during a tense interview at his Pearl Street offices on Jan. 9. "If we deal? He's not a city councilman."
Neighborhood association complaints about the Sherman Street
were interested in being anonymous landlords we would have done so
buildings
are of little annoyance to Dodd - he said he'd never heard a
through a different vehicle."
Another vehicle Lightbody wasn't interested in filing was a "DBA." word from them.
"I think what we've done is piss off one or two people who have
At press time, neither the Portland City Clerk nor the Maine Secretary
of State had a "Doing Business As" statement on file for either BBL nothing better to do than to give us hell and who know how to punch
Ventures or New Sherman Street Associates. According to Portland the right buttons. Now they're getting their way. Those buildings are so
Corporation Counsel David Lourie, companies such as these are re- much better than when we gotthem a year and a half ago. I believe we've
put $30,000 or $40,000 into them in improvements."
quired by Maine law to file DBAs.
Despite these "improvements," city housing inspector Burton MaThe New Sherman Street partners did obtain a Post Office box and
cIsaac
has been citing violations at the New Sherman Street buildings
within a few weeks they had quietly become the owners of 29 units of
since the new partners purchased them. Bats nesting in the attic,
Sherman Street rental hOUSing.
The buildings were purchased from Blaine E. Davis II, then doing roaches, no ventilation, no garbage cans, no lights, a locked cellar where
business as Bayside Associates, and were sold to the New Sherman fuses couldn't be changed, trash outside, ceilings falling in, mattresses
Street partners in a paper-and-promises sale brokered by real-estate in the front yard, no heat for the month of October, broken windows,
bathroom sinks and toilets broken, bugs, and nails sticking ou t of stairs
master-dealer John Gendron.
Tax records show that the first of the two parcels, a brick building at are among the most frequent complaints. Across the bottom of one
77/79 Sherman St., sold for $499,000. The deed for that property shows report MacIsaac scrawled "TAKE THIS BIRD TO COURT!"
MacIsaac attempted to serve notice of these violations through regisa $340,000 loan from Maine Savings Bank. Bayside Associates put up a
tered
mail a half-dozen times last month alone. Certified letters sent
second $130,380 loan, and Bayside partners Blaine Davis and Thomas
both
to
the New Sherman Street P.O. box and to Dodd's Scarborough
Acker tossed in a personal loan of $28,620.
In other words, the seller of the building (Bayside Associates) loaned home were returned because Dodd refused to sign for them. Having
the difference between the bank loan and the purchase price to the failed at that, MacIsaac attempted to track Dodd down in person, albuyers (New Sherman Street Associates). The New Sherman Street ways unsuccessfully. Takingintoaccount the amount oftime Dodd said
partners purchased a half-million dollar building with no money down. he spent working on the buildings, it's curious they never ran into each
Although the transactions are less clear for the second property (56/ other.
"I don't know aboutany refusals," said Dodd. "Any landlord in town
60 Sherman), it added another 17 units to the holdings of New Sherman
Street Associates and it was also purchased from Bayside through gets slips from the city, it's a common thing. We've never had a major
problem. It's always been small stuff."
Gendron.
Dodd is right when he classifies the Sherman Street buildings crumWhy would Bayside offer such a deal? For one thing, the upper floors
of 77/79 Sherman St. had been damaged by fire. For another, Bayside bling around the tenants' heads as "small stuff." That is if you stack
was already more than $10,000 behind in their taxes on the buildings. these kinds of problems up against the fact that heand his partners have
But at the heart of it all, these were deteriorated buildings in a bad paid not one cent in property tax on these buildings since they bought
neighborhood. As partner Steven Dodd put it, "These aren't luxury them, bringing the current total of back property taxes owed for these
two properties to $16,524. In August, the city placed liens against both
condos."
continued _ nexl page
Although Lightbody knew that he purchased the buildings under

"They invest as
little money as
possible and then
they turn their
backs on the
property until
the time comes to
sell it."
-Joe Gray
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"They leave it to the city to worry about trash problems and housing
the New Sherman Street properties that could result in foreclosures at violations ... and in this instance they got caught."
the end of this year.
Ins~tor MacIsaac spent the better part of Friday, Jan. 6, again
That is, if the banks don't beat the city to it. The principal mortgages attempting to track down Steven Dodd. It came as no surprise to Gray
for both New Sherman Street properties- the loans from Maine Savings that Dodd managed to dodge the city once more.
What did surprise Gray, shortly before 4 p.m. that same Friday
and People's Heritage - state specifically that the banks have the right
afternoon, was the Parkside Neighborhood Association's revelations
to foreclose if taxes aren't paid or if the buildings are not kept up.
about Lightbody.
Dodd claimed he just can't collect the money to pay those taxes.
"I deal with lawyers all the time," said Gray, "so I knew who they
"We've had tenants in there that
are."
Gray confronted Plumb - who happened to be at City Hall- and
wouldn't pay rent for a month and a
Lightbody,
who was summoned by Plumb.
half at a time," he said. "We serve
According
to Gray, the first words out of Lightbody were, "Shit. I had
them an eviction notice, they go to
hoped
to
keep
a low profile in this."
the city, the city sends an inspector
"He
said
that
as far as he was concerned he was a silent partner who
over who says you have to take care
had
merely
invested
in the building," said Gray. "He had hoped he
of these things (violations) or you
could stay quietly in his comfortable suburban home."
won't get the money."
Gray went on to tell Lightbody about thecityinspector who had spent
The money Dodd was referring to
the
entire day looking for Dodd, about the weekly trash violations,
is welfare money. During the 20about
the housing and building code violations, and abou t the building's
month period they have owned the
neighborhood reputation as a home for pimps, prostitutes and drug
buildings, New Sherman Street As- dealers.
sociates has collected $14,948 from
"I am going to start sending the violations to Mr. Lightbody at Pearl
the Ci ty of Portland in rent subsidies
Street,"
and another$15,916 of federal money well. said Gray, who then mused about sending the trash there as
administered through the Portland
Lightbody claimed that he had never heard anything about any of
Housing Authority.
this
until that moment. According to Gray, Lightbody asked who
Where did that $30,864 go? Well,it
needed
to know about this and what could be done.
obviously didn't go the city
Gray suggested that hiring a manager and buying a dumpster for the
treasurer's office.
The backs of dozens of cancelled dozens of apartments might not be a bad start. Gray also suggested that
city checks examined by this paper Lightbody talk to the Parkside Neighborhood ASSOciation.
show that Dodd's wife, Pam, endorsed and deposited them into a Meeting the neighbors
New Sherman Street account at
Immediately after the meeting in Gray's office, Lightbody called
People's Heritage. Dodd said he
Herb Adams of the neighborhood association.
spent that money on the bUilding.
According to Adams, Lightbody said at first that he was an attorney
"When we boughtthem, they were
representing
a businessman who was part of a consortium that owned
a mess. Out of 29 units, I'd say we've
been through 25 of them - painting, the 60 Sherman St. property. Lightbody reportedly then told Adams
carpeting, new sheetrock and plumb- that the businessman had just recently become aware of the problems
ing. We've taken care of everything there and that he was calling Adams in search of constructive solu tions.
Adams claims that it was only after he named Dodd, the New
and that's whyit pissesmeoffto hear
this now. We're taking care of the Sherman Street partnership, BBL Ventures and other specific aspects of
the real-estate deal that Lightbody admitted he was directly involved.
problems."
He resents being "singled out" Adams then recounted the litany of crime and filth of these buildings.
"I really have nothing to say," said Lightbody, according to Adams.
because of what he considers to be a
neighborhood disease, not endemic "I cannot erase the past."
The following day, Lightbody met with several more members of the
to 77-79 Sherman Street.
"Is ours the worst building on the neighborhood association at the home of Dana Trattner, its president.
street? It's a street-wide problem," Although she was out of town, her husband, Jeff Stevenson, as well as
he said. "I've gone down there and neighbors Donna Eddy, Ralph McGarvey, Tom Joyce and Adams were
~n a trash bag here, a trash bag present. Kenneth Bowden, one of the "B"s in BBL Ventures, accompaTrash and decay in the hallway of 77/79 Sherman St.
there. Trash on the streets has always nied Lightbody to the meeting.
"Throughout the discussion, they referred us to Steven Dodd," said
been a problem. I don't know what
Jeff
Stevenson afterwards. He and others present said that both New
they're comparing it to. If everyone
wanted to blame all the sins of Sher- Sherman Street partners claimed ignorance of the tenant screening,
man Street on a couple of buildings maintenance, rent collection, tax payment and other such management
of the buildings.
down there, they're crazy."
When asked if Dodd was the general, or managing, partner, those
present
said that both admitted that they "had met the IRS qualificaThe trashman
tions" to be general partners - but that their actual role was more like
that of silent partners.
cometh
When asked about the potential embarrassment to City Councilor
Every time Father Levesque called
Pamela Plumb - who had helped enact a stricter city trash ordinance
- Herb AdatIlS thecitytocomplainaboutthemoun- due in part to complaints about trash on Sherman Street - Lightbody
tain of trash, city planner Joe Gray reportedly nodded in agreement and claimed again that he knew
heard about it. It's his job to enforce nothing about the management of the properties he owned.
the housing and trash codes.
"I don't buy it," said Donna Eddy afterwards.
"These two are right up there among the worst buildings," said Gray,
"We were the subjects of so much media coverage abou t this issue last
who complains that his nine inspectors spend so much time on a
summer,"
chimed in Adams, "that the hookers and pimps knew me by
handful of buildings like these that it makes it hard for them to tend the
name.
How
could Lightbody not have ever noticed?"
rest of the city. He says that the peninsula has been consumed byabsenSaid
Stevenson,
"This whole thing just points up how endemic the
tee landlords hoping to tum a quick buck.
'everybody
else
is
doing
it' attitude is here. Portland is becoming just
"They invest as little money as possible and then they tum their backs another place to do business."
onthe property until the time comes to sell it two years later," said Gray.
"Unscrupulous landlords should not be allowed to profit from
"When the market gets soft and they get caught in a cash bind, where
human misery," concluded Adams. "And lawyers should not be aldo they cu t back? They cut back on management of the buildings."
lowed to break the law."

"Unscrupulous landlords
should not be allowed to profit
from human misery."

Herb Adams assists as Jolm Lightbody, back to camera, begrudgingly removes some of tbe garbage from bls Sherman Street property.

Old promises and new beginnings

associations. He has already begun sending the violations Dodd refused to Lightbody. "1 applaud what the neighborhood association has
done."
And for the buildings themselves, a ne~ begi~ing is most certai~y
in store. Both properties are currently lIsted WIth G&S CommercIal
Brokers for a combined asking price of $1,080,000 - only $6,000 more
than what the New Sherman Street partners paid for them almost two
years ago.
"Like Bayside, New Sherman Street Associates had every anticipation of spinning these buildings for big bucks," explained Herb Adams.
But, as Steven Dodd put it, "It just didn't work out that way."

At the meeting Lightbody repeated his promises to "make things
right."
He promised to have the trash removed Monday. In fact, the city
hauled the curbside garbage Monday ~rning and by t~t aft~rnoon
new complaints had Joe Gray prepanng a new trash VIolation for
Lightbody.
.
.
He also promised to remove ~teven Dodd and hIre a full-ti~e
manager, but Dodd claimed that this step had a.lready been taken at hIS
request - because he had become too busy sellIng real estate.
If the New Sherman Street partners do "make things right," these
buildings could indeed be the ~nn,ing of a "New" Sherman Street.
But even if they don't, new beginmngs abound.
For Joe Gray, who has now crossed a most familiar name off his most Monte Paulsen is ed~or of Casco Bay Weekly. Thomas A. Verde is a
wanted list, this could be the beginning of a new role for neighborhood frequent contributor. Both have done time in sub-standard housing.
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m hich is... a new band featuring members from Maine
W& New Hampshire's Hottest Bands: The Upsetters,
The Red Light Revue, The Practical Cats, Blues Over
Easy, The Blues Prophets and Neil & The Nightlife
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laying ... Rhythm & Blues, Soul, Sixties, Swing and
. . . Miscellaneous Musical Jewels
Call the representative nearest you NOW for complete infonnation
and special rates during January and February
Portland ........Jerry Seal 7744349 • Stevie Lee 772·6986
Portland........ Jcff Davison 767·0873
Windham....... Pete Masterton 892·6166
Portsmouth.... Rich Kinney 603-742·6139

Do you want more people to know your specialty? Then join the r~s of sensible me~chants who
have chosen The Portland Insider because, unlike any other area medtum, we not only display your ad
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A free list and location guide distributed annually at The Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce and panicipating merchanlS.

FULL SIZE LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT

P.O.Box 5215, Portland, Maine 04101

Contemporary artists with
ties to Maine is the subject of
a new exhibit at the Portland
Museum of Art, "Perspectives." The first artist represented is Mark Wethli, director of studio art at Bowdoin.
His paintings are stilllifes of
sections of rooms devoid of
inhabitants and average about
8 x 9 inches in size. The
exhibit opens today and
continues through March 12.
Also at the museum tonight
(admission is free from 5-9
pm), an insider's view of the
"Land of Norumbega" exhibit
will be given by Richard
D' Abate, project director of
the exhibit at 7 pm. His talk
will include background
information on the collections
in the exhibit.

Pederson, Susan Drucker,
Lynne Harwood, and Edi
Tucker will show slides and
discuss their art at 7:30 pm at
the Maine Writers Center,
19D Mason Street in Brunswick. The program is free
and open to the public.

If Hansel and Gretel had
studied celestial navigation,
they wouldn't have had to
rely on bread crumbs and
they probably wouldn't have
had so much fun. But if
you're a kid (or if you know a
kid), age eight to 13, the
Portland Museum of Art is
offering workshops on celestial navigation at 10:30 am
and again at 1 pm in conjunc-

tion with the Norumbega
exhibit. The cost is $6 for
museum members, $8 for
non-members. Call the museum education department
at 774-6148 to register.

Auditorium on the USM
Portland campus at 7 pm.

MI. t1 The celebration of

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
continue today with an art
show, "Artists in Celebration
of Martin Luther King," at St.
Luke's Cathedral on State
Street. There will be an opening today, 3-6 pm, and the
show continues through
January 28. All works in the
show will be for sale, unless
otherwise specified, and 25%
of the selling price will go to
the Maine Project on Southern
Africa.

1\11. :. Storyteller Brother
Blue, whose stories recount
the oral tradition of the AfroAmerican experience, presents a show for the whole
family at. Luther Bonney

Baroque music is on the
program of a concert featuring the choir and soloists of
Woodfords Congregational
Church and a chamber orchestra of PSO members at
the church, 202 W oodfords
Street in Portland. The program includes Vivaldi's
"Gloria," a trio sonata for
strings by Corelli, and organ
works by Bach and
Buxtehude. The concert
begins at 4 pm. Donations
will be accepted and a public
reception of home-made
refreshments will follow the
concert.

Sun Ra and his Arkestra
from Outer Space land at the
Tree Cafe for one show at 8
pm. Sun Ra may say he is
from Saturn but his music has
American roots in swing and
big band sounds. He puts on
a spectacular show. And lots
of people usually show up;
call ahead for ticket information at 774-1441.
Another big show tonight
(for people who prefer to
remain down to Earth) is
Dave Mason, a songwriter
from the band Traffic. Mason
takes the stage at Raoul's.
Once again, call ahead for
ticket information at 773-6886.

Ii" I. '. And in the folk tradi-

tion, Richie Havens and Tom
Paxton perform at 7:30 pin in
the Colby College Field
House in Waterville. Tickets
are $10 in advance and are
available at Record Exchange
in Portland. Proceeds will
benefit the United Way,
NAACP, the United Negro
College Fund and future
MLK celebrations. For more
information, call 872-3208.

Doug V.ron•• nd D.nc.... perfonn .Jan. 1..21 at the Stat. St...t Church.

be followed by a New England Town Meeting on racism
at2 pm.

rom The events in celebratioiloi'Martin Luther King Jr.
begin tonight. Young people
will read poems, essays, sing
and perform as they remember and reflect on the life and
times Rev. King at 7 pm at the
A.M.E, Zion Church on
Sheridan Street in Portland.
The 6, 518 pipes of the
Kotzschmar Memorial Pipe
Organ in City Hall Auditorium will have the wind
knocked out of them by
municipal organist Earl Miller
at 7:45 pm. Tonight's concert
is the first in a series of
monthly organ concerts
scheduled to carry us through
the winter months. Mr.
Miller's concert series will
include classics of organ
literature and popular works,
appealing to a variety of
concert goers. Handel's Royal
Fireworks Music, music
composed by municipal
organists from England and
the United States, and a
medley of Broadway musical
hits are on the program
tonight. Admission is free,
but donations are gratefully
accepted.
The Union of Maine Visual
Artists has chosen a different
topic for discussion of art,
''Women Who Have It AllMothering and Art." Martha
Miller, Ana Kissed, Sue
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For Adults,
For Kids,
For You!
Center for
Performance
Studies
Box 8515,
Portland

774·2776
Beginning
January 16th

'We invite
you insUfe for a
warm, re~ng

Suncfay 13runcli

Lund!. &' 'Dinner MonS,,!
su.rufay '13rundt 11·3
(207) 865·0466
Lower Main St".t,
:!rttpurt, Mairu 041132

The New England Piano
Quartette with Frank Glazer
and Werner Torkanowsky perform works by Mozart, Schumann and Martinu at St. Luke's
Cathedral in Portland. The
show begins at 7:45 pm. Tickets
are $8 at the door.

MI. '. The Annual MLK

Breakfast Celebration will be
held at Keeley The Katerer,
176 Warren Avenue, with
guest speaker Hollis Watkins
of Jackson, Miss. Awards and
scholarships will be presented
for commitment to civil
rig hts. The cost of the breakfast is $8 per person. The
breakfast will be followed by
a public workshop from 10:45
am to 12 noon.

MI. '. At noon there will be

speakers and singing at
Monument Square followed
by a march to the First Parish
Church for an interfaith
worship service at 1 pm.

MI. '1Dexter King, son of
Martin Luther King Jr., speaks
on his father's "Unfinished
Agenda" at 1:30 pm in the
Campus Center of University
of New England in Biddeford.
A celebration of the change
of seasons and the turning
pOints of the sun's light takes
place tonight in the Baxter
Building of the Portland
School of Art, 619 Congress
Street. Students will present
their own mythic creations in
a "Festival of Light and Dark"
beginning at 7 pm. The show
is free and open to the public.

Doug Varone and Dancers
are in town tonight at the
invitation of Ram Island
Dance through January 21.
Performances are at 8 pm in
the Chapel Hall of State Street
Church in Portland. Tickets
are $10.50, $8 for students and
seniors. Call 773-2562 for
tickets.

Two national events hit
home today.
If you're wondering where
George is, he's in Washington
for good once he takes the
oath of office. At 12 noon
people across the country will
take a Stand For Peace, a one
minute moment of silence
dedicated to world peace.
It is also National
Learn-To- Ski Free
Day and
everywhere will
be offering ski
lessons to the
uninitiated.
For more
information,
call
....IflJ1.J~:
. ,~
236-8645.

MI. ,. Students and the civil

indicates the many events celebrating Martin Luther King ..Jr.

liThe love of learning,
the sequestered nooks,
And all the sweet
serenity of books."

rights movement is the topiC
of a noontime symposium at
the Campus Center of the
University of New England in
Biddeford. The four panelists
were members of the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee and they will give
their personal reminiscences
of their work in Mississippi
during the '60s and discuss
the changes in attitude among
students that have occurred
in the last 25 years, from
student activism to campus
racism. The symposium will

BENEFACTORS
BY MICHAEL FRAYN
JANUARY 3-22

PORTLAND
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9 MEaIANIC ST., FREEPORT
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OPEN DAILY 11-9
CLOSED llJESDAYS
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BOOKS ETC
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across the street and down
the hill from 1.1. Bean
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·
.
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-

38 Exchange St. Old Port
(207) 774-0626

.
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THEMOVIES JAN. 11 -15
WED - SAT 7, 8:45
SAT·SUN MAT 1

·...................... ..............
··

Baroque is
back (along
with some
contemporary
treats). See
Friday, Sunday
and Wednesday•••

------------,,----------...,
IGO NUTS!

-Longfellow 1875

11 to 3

..Sebaffian's

Looking ahead to the new
administration and the possible changes in the Supreme
Court, Sarah Weddington, the
attorney who argued Roe vs.
Wade, will speak on "What is
Our Future: Reproductive
Rights and the Supreme
Court." Ms. Weddington will
speak at 3:30 pm in Kresge
Auditorium of Bowdoin
College, Brunswick.
If you haven't migrated
south yet, a birding field trip,
"Wings of Winter," is being
offered by the Maine
Audubon Society, 9 am-2 pm,
in Scarborough. The cost of
the trip is $8 for society
members and $10 for
non- members. To
register for the
field trip, call
781-2330.

I

at the

865-9421
.

ALiCE
JAN. 14-17
SAT-SUN MAT 2:45
SUN - TUE 7,9:15

**srAGE**

BEAtRICE

2SA Forest Ave_ (just off Congress)

JAN. 18-22
WED - SAT 7, 9
SAT - SUN MAT 1

COMPANY

=

774-0465

3C

Co-producc-d by KEY BANK ,md
SHOP'N SAVE SI"PER MARKETS I
WELL BY SUPER DRUG

~CORSICAN
- - - - - - - - - - - - L::==:::::;::=::::z.:::J

.J.!! •

BARDARA

LijJ

HERSHEY

A World Apart
10 Exchan

SI . Portland

772·

\

Where you hear tomorrow's music todayDance to the latest in ACID HOUSE, RAP,,f
NEW BEAT & INDUSTRIAL DANCE MUSIC.
Spun by DJ Master - Chris Gauthier
8:30-2:00 No Cover Before 9:30
31 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND· 773-8187

+.
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Restaurant and Tavern

FriandSatI"'~~,

~

BROt<EH
mEN
Fri and Sat Jan, 20-21

1he

SUNDAY
All day Lite Drafts
& nite

I

.Iistings must be rec.ived by 5 pm the Thursday prior to publication
Ann Sito.... r. 187 Clark St,.et. Portland 04102 775.6601

75¢

LUNCHEON

SILVER
SCREEN

SPECIALS

Every day of the week
Serving from 11-9 weekdays
11-10 FRI and SAT and 12-9 SUN

HAPPY HOUR
4-7 MON,-FRI
on the waterfront illl
in the Old Port
84 Commercial Street

Portland, ME • 774-3550

If You Live In This Neighborhood...

•••

What's Where
Maine Mall Cinemas
Maino Mall Road, S Ponland
n4-1022
T..kA..ao

(opens Jan 13)
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
'T1I. Accident.. T_st
1 :30, 4, 7, 9:30
a ••ch. .
(opens Jan 13)
1 :30, 4, 7, 9:25
Working Girts
12:30,2:45,5:05,7:30,9:45
TwIn.
1,3:15,5:25,7:35,9:45
Th. N-..dQun
1 :15, 3:10, 5:05, 7, 9
T-,I. Sunrl . .
4:45,7:10,9:35
(Ihrough Jan 12)
9 pm ooly
(as 01 Jan 13)
Oliver & Company
1:15,3:10,5,7
Land a.,o ... nme
12 noon ontv
(as of Jan 1 j)

Nickelodeon
Temple and Mtddte, POf1land
772-9751

The J.,uary Man

Th. Accld.ntal Tourist In this
movie based on the novel by Anne
Tyler, William Hurt stars as an introverted travel writer who faces emotional difficulties following the death of
his son and a separation from his wife
(Kathleen Turner), Geena Davis plays a
pet trainer who turns Hurt's life around.
The best scenes in the movie center
around the writer's eccentric Baltimore
family headed by his sister, wonderfully
portrayed by Amy Wright.
Alice is a Czech adaptation of the story
of "Alice in Wonderland." Animation and
film are mixed in this new version of Alice's adventures stripped of their fairy
tale veneer.

* Emilio Estevez * Kiefer Sutherland

* Lou Diamond Phillips * Charlie Sheen

(opens Jan 13)
1:20,3:45,7:10,9:40 (Sat·Mon)
4:20,7:1 0,9:40 (Tuo-Fri)
Deep st. Sill:
(opens Jan 13)
1 :25,3:35,7:05,9:15 (Sal-Mon)
4:40,7:05,9:15 (Tu... Fri)
A Cry In the D.k
1:10, 3:20, 7:05, 9:20 (Sal-Mon)
4:20,7:05,9:20 (Too-Frl)
Rain Man
1,3:40, 6:50, 9:30 (Sal-Moo)
4:15,7,9:45 (Tuo-Frl)
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
1:15, 3:25, 7:20, 9:35 ISaI-Mon)
4:30, 7:15, 9:35 (Tuo-Frl)
Cro.slng Delancy

1:30, 3:40, 7:30, 9:30 (Sal-Mon)
4:45, 7:30, 9:30 (Tuo·Frl)
GorIII•• In the Mist
(Ihrough Jan 12)
4:20,7:10,9:40

H.II...... II: H..lbound
(through Jan 12)
4:40, 7:20, 9:15

~':::'I>;;,
A Cry In the Dark Meryl Streep is at
her best in this docu-<lrama, based on a
true story, about an Australian woman
whose daughter is snatched and killed
by a dingo during a family camping trip.
Later, she is charged and convicted of
the child's murder. Frank Schepisi directed the movie which documents the
public hysteria about the crime. Unfortunately, although we see the media
coloring the story of the child's disappearance, we never see what it was the
public saw on television and read in the
papers that turned all of Australia
against the mother. Streep's cold
aloofness works extremely well in this
one .•recommends ...
Dirty RoU.n Scoundrel. Steve
Martin and Michael Caine star in this
comedy about a sophisticated British
con artist and his American sidekick.
The .J.nuary Man Kevin Kline rose to
fame with this summer's hit "A Fish
Called Wanda" although he's been in
other flicks such as "Sophie's Choice"
and "The Pirates of Penzance: In "The
January Man" Kline plays an authorityhating cop after a serial killer.
Killing U. Softly A documentary
about advertising's use of the female
image is being shown free of charge at
the Reiche School Jan 17, 7 pm. Sponsored by the Neighborhood Improvement Project.

Tha Movl••
10 Exchange, PortlBnd

772.Jl600
Alice
Jan 11-15

Wed·SaI at 7, 8:45
SaI~Sun mat aI: 1

a••rlce

Jan 14-17
Sat-SUn mal al 2:45
&.<1·Tu. at 7, 9:15
A World Ap8rl
Jan 18-22
Wed,Sat aI 7, 9

SaI-Sun mat HI

Beache. Another Bette Midler movie
from Touchstone Pictures. This time
Midler plays an aspiring actress and
Barbara Hershey plays her lifelong
side-kick, admirer, and waspy friend.
The movie has been billed as both a
Belle Midler extravaganza and as a
movie about the friendship between two
women, depending on where you've
seen the coming attractions.
Be.trlc. French director Bertrand
Tavernier ("Round Midnight") directed
this movie about a father and daughter's interpersonal struggles in 14th
century France. +recommends ...

WOSlbrool< Plaza
854-9116
Movies Bra not scheduled aJ: press time;
caJi ahead to conftrm lImes
Illy SI_ _ I.... Allen
7,9. weekend mats aJ 1,3

Aaln_
7.9:15, weekend mats aJ 1.3:15

ac........

7, 9, w...k.nd mals at 1, 3

H..I...... It: H..lbound
7, 9, weekend mats 81 I, 3

Ev.nlng St.r

Mal,

......

(Ih,.,,~n 12)

A Cry In The D_
(opens Jan 13)

UPCOMING SHOWS

Relcha School
166 Btack.n St" Portland
775-0105
Klntng Us Softly
Jan 17, 7 pm

January 12 • Eight fa the Bar
January 14 - Pouselte-Dart Band
January 1 5 - Dav. Mason
January 20 • Tony Ric.
January 27 • John Hammond

Raoul's Roadside Attraction
Portland's -Miracle Mile- 865 'orest Avenue

Entertainment Hotline775·2494

•••

a single woman living on the
West Side who is looking for Mr
. in New YOt'II. With the help of a malrria!le
broker hired by Grandma, she rejects a
novelist in favor of a pickle merchant.

.;.y;~

Oliv.r .nd Company This Walt Disney animated feature retells the story
of Dickens' "Oliver Twist,· transplanting
the characters in New Yor/(. Oliver is a
cute orange kitten who is influenced by
a gang of streetwise dogs. Some of the
voices you'll hear include Billy Joel,
Dom DeLuise and Bette Midler.

Brok.n M.n Jan 13-14 at the Dry Dock,
84 Commercial, Portland. 774-3550.
Kopten:Jan 13-14 althe Marble Bar, 51
Vor/(, Portland, 773-5516.
Cha.ter Slicks and The Furious Mel"
ons Jan 14 at Geno's, 13 Brown, Portland. 761-2506,
Dav. M .... n Jan 15at Raoul's, 865 Forest. Portland. 773-S886,
P.nlc Station Jan 15-16 at the Old Port
Tavern, 11 Moulton, Portland. 774-0444.
BI.hop Av.nu. Jan 17-18 at the Old
Port Tavern, 11 Moulton, Portland, 7740444.
The Ultraviolet. Jan 18 at the Tree
Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774-1441 .
Tha BoyzJan 18 aIT-Birds, 126'N. Boyd,
Portland. 773-8040.
Ultraviolet. Jan 18 at the Tree Cafe, 45
Danforth, Portland, 774-1441.
Cornerstone and EI Cld Jan 18 at
Moose Alley, 46 Market, Portland. 7745246.
Gypsy Jan 18atthe Marble Bar, 51 Yor/(,
Portland. 773-5516.
The Sighs Jan 19-21 at the Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton, Portland, 774-0444.
National Velvet and Kid Krum Jan 19
at the Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland.
774-1441.
Blockyard Jan 20-21 at The Brunswick,
West Grand Ave, Old Orchard Beach .
934-4873.
The Sn.aker. Jan 20-21 at
Horsefeather's, 193 Middle, Portland. 7733501.
Rick Berlin Jan 20 at the Tree Cafe, 45
Danforth, Portland. 774-1441
St.v. How.1i & the Wolve. Jan 2021 at the Marble Bar, 51 York, Portland.
773-5516.

r+b
8 to tha B.r Jan 12 at Raoul's, 865
Forest. Portland. 773-6888.
Tha P....uad.rs Jan 12-14 at Moose
Alley, 46 Marllet, Portland. 774-5246
Motown R.vue Jan 19 at T"Birds, 126
N. Boyd, Portland, 773-8040.
The U .... tt.... Jan 20-21 at the Dry
Dock, 84 Commercial, Portland. 7743550,
Red Light R.vue Jan 20-21 at Moose
Alley, 46 Market, Portland. 774-5246.
Tha l'abulous H ••vyw.lght. Jan 21
at Raoul's, 865 Forest. Portland. 7736886.

Tequil. Sunri.e This movie is visually slick. Mel Gibson plays a drug
dealer and Kurt Russell plays a cop and
an old high school friend of Mel. Raul
Julia is a Mexican cop who gets involved with the dirty business. Michelle
Pfeiffer is excellent as the woman who
gets caught in the middle of the boys'
games. .recommends as a better than
average drug-crime flick, but "Tequila
Sunrise" IS not as good as might be expected from director Robert Towne who
wrote the screenplay for "Chinatown,"

~~~b~VIDE0romV R~~:'
~otfL'CjY1~9tPtzt.

For
peace

of
-mind

Crisis
intervention
information
and referral
to all
social
•
serVices,
telephone
counseling.

regg.e
The Wave B,..kers Jan 13-14 at
Horsefeather's, 193 MIckie, Portland. 7733501.
Sound Kings Jan 13-14 at the Bowdoin
Steakhouse, Maine Street, Brunswick.
Shy Flv. Jan 21 at the Tree Cafe, 45
Danforth, Portland, 774-1441.
Ziggy M.rI.y & the Melody M.kers
will be in town at USM Portland Feb 10.
Tickets are limited and on sale now at all
Ticketron locations, the Record Exchange
and through Teletron 1-800-382-8080.

Th. Naked Gun Do you miss reruns
of "Fantasy Island" with Ricardo
Montalban? Don't worry. He's back in
the latest movie by the creators of
"Airplane." "Naked Gun" is a spoof of
cops-and-robbers movies with Leslie
Nielsen playing a bumbling Los Angeles
detective. +recommends, if you need a
good laugh over the next couple of
weeks .

Tontln.
llrunswlck
729-5486

our Neighborhood Tavern

Working Girl. Mike Nichols' latest film
stars Melanie Griffith as a Staten Island
secretary who is taking pointers on
corporate success from Sigourney
Weaver. Harrison Ford plays the love
interest. Sigourney Weaver is fabulous
as Katherine Parker, yuppie executive
and the woman you love to hate - the
type who talks about relationships as
mergers and is brimming over with so
much false sincerity that when she
goes over a cliff skiing, we cheer.
Unfortunately, we are more thrilled by
Parker's demise than her secretary's
successes, which is what the movie focuses on, Still, .recommends, if only
for Weaver's performance.
A World Ap.rt Barbara Hershey stars
in thiS movie about the personal impact
of a political. Linda Mvusi plays the
adolescent daughter of parents wanted
for their anti-aparthied work in South
Africa.•recommends ...

1

Cinema City

DIrty AoUen

Rain M.n Dustin Hoffman's performance in this movie deserves the
Academy Award. Hoffman plays an
autistic aduft, Raymond Babbitt, who
has inherited his father's estate. Tom
Cruise plays his brother who has just
discovered his brother's existence and
has his eye on the inheritance.
Unfortunately, Crui~e's performance is
just good enough; he is diminutive in
the presence of Hoffman. But what is
done is done, and +recommends you
see Hoffman's great performance, but
be warned - that is all you are going to
see.
T.lk Radio Olivel Stone's ("Platoonand "Salvador") latest movie based, in
part, on Alan Berg, the Denver talk
show host shot by neo-Nazis in 1984.
Eric Bogosian plays Barry Champlain, a
talk show host who has become known
for his abusive attacks upon his listeners and refuses to tone down his act
when his show is on the verge 01 going
national. .recommends, because
Stone's "Salvador" is one of the best
movies ever.

T win. It looks as if Arnold
Scwarzenegger has met his match with
Danny DeVito. The pair discover they
are twins who were separated at birth .
The twins were the result of a genetic
experiment with Arnie gelling all the
good qualities of strength, wisdom and
goodness and DeVito being the unwanted side effect. The plot centers on
the twins reunion and the search for
their mother, But who needs plot? The
comedy is so well choreographed - DeVito and Schwarzenegger gesture in
unison - that if the plot drags, just
seeing DeVto and Schwarzenegger in
the same picture is enough to make
even the most sour puss laugh. The
movie is directed by Ivan Reitman who
did "Ghostbusters." +recommends .. ,

folk+acoustlc

rock+roll
G.rgoyl.. and Whig. Jan 12 at the
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 7741441,
St.ve Howell & tha Wolv•• Jan 13 at
Raoul's, 865 Forest. Portland. 773-S886.
Silent Prophet Jan 12-13 at Geno's, 13
Brown, Portland, 761-2506.
Tha Sight Jan 12-14 at the Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton, Portland. 774-0444.
Rlgamorole Jan 13 at the Tree Cafe, 45
Danforth , Portland. 774-1441.

D.nny Be.1 a E.rI Blg.low every
Thu atlntown Pub, Brunswick. 729-1777.
Bruc. Munger Jan 12 at the Barnhouse
Tavern, Rt. 35, N. Windham . 892-2221.
Rob Robbin. Jan 13-14 at the Harbor
House Restaurant & lounge, Mile Rd,
Wells. 646-9040.
M.rcyDownyJan 13-14atlheShawmut
Inn, Kennebunkport. 967-3931.
Zan. Michael ".ven Jan 13-14 at the
Barnhouse Tavem, Rt. 35, N, Windham.
892-2221.
Pou. .U. D.rt Band Jan 14 at Raoul's,
865 Forest. Portland. 773-S886.
.John R.nboum and Stefan Gro••man Acoustic guitarists Jan 14,8:15 pm
in College Chapel, Bates College, Lewiston. Tickets $8, $5 for students and seniors. For more information, call 786-S 135.

~ORE.+.

OUTER LIMITS

ULTRAVIOLETS
Farewell Performance

NATIONAL

INGRAHAM
VOLUNTEERS,

INC.

d+ncing
Zootz, 31 Forest, Portland. Thu, house
music and new music. Fri, progressive
dance mix, 18 & over. Sat, latest dance
music, 21 & over. Sun, request night;
Wed, new wave - all ages. 773-8187.
Regga. Dancing every Tuesday with
D.J. Tish at the Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth,
Portland. 774-1441.

And His 21·Piece Cosmo
LOVE ADVENTURE ARKESTRA
including their tribute to Duke Ellington

VELVET

EMI Recon:ling Artists
HOMING

*

Friday 1.20, RICK BERLIN
Satny 1.21, SHY I1VE
Sunday 112, AItOCK OF SEAGULLS
Woln..!ay 1.25, S.W,ilDI.P,
WoIn..!ay W, MARTIN BALIN
(J.tr'l'IOnStanhip)

EVERY TUESDAY REGGAE!

774·4357

Th.l.at.ot rrom the Islands
Free AdmISSion • Jamai"", Food

45 Danforth Street, Portland

51

You need it yesterday, We'll have it for you tomorrow,
That fast. Any size sign, Lettering up to 13", Your
choice of color and typestyle, Computer cut vinyl
lettering, Whatever your signage needs, Tomorrow,
That fast,

243 Falmouth Road
Falmouth, Maine 04105

COMPANY

$SOO OFF PURCHASE OF $5(pl OR MORE

__________________~J
~a~n
=
u.ry12. 1989
The New Engl.nd PI.no Qurtelte
perform Jan 18. 7:45pmatSt. Luke·sCa·
thedral. 143 State. Portland. Works performed include Mozart's Quartet in g
minor. Martinu's Quartet (1942) and
Schumann's Quartet in E-flat Major. Tickets are $8 at the door. $5 for students. For
information, call n2-5434.

for Amateurs & Professionals
-.

3 - Hour Black & White Processing
Custom Enlarging
120 & 220 Developing

•

'"

761·2882 Debbie Dolan

THURSDAY 1/12. FRIDAY 1/13

SILENT PROPHET
SATURDAY 1/14

CHEATER SLICKS
FROM BOSTON

60's screaming garage rock!
WITH

THE FURIOUS MELONS
SUNDAY 1/15

MIKE SANTORO
HOSTS OPEN MIKE NIGHT

LOOK FOR: THE SILOS from N.Y.C.

!

JAN271h
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We'll be back at Raoul1s in June ... Every Wednesday Night
Now booking Spring and Summer Weddings and private parties.

See us this month at
Moose Alley, Portland· January 20-21
Port Garden, Kennebunkport - January 27·28

CALL 883-2802
(Band rehearsal space available also) Ask about our new video!

Dinner for 2

$12.95
• Italian Pu-Pu Platter
• Eggplant Parmigiana
• Fried Maine Shrimp

r

Richie HIIvens .nd Tom Pulon
perform Jan 15. 7:30 pm at the Colby
College Field House in Waterville. Tick·
ets are $10 in advance and are available
at Record Exchanlle. Portland. Proceeds
will benefit the United Way. NAACP. the
United Negro College Fund and future
MLK celebrations. For more information.
call 872-3208.
Soulh Afrlc.n folk
will be performed Jan 17. 12:30 pm in the Olin Arts
Center Concert Hall. Bates College.
Lewiston. Free and open to the public.
For more information. call 786-0330.
Greg Bum. Jan 18 at the Barnhouse
Tavern. Rt. 35. N. Windham. 892-2221.
T ..ditlo.... 1 Rua.l.n b.I.I.lo mu·
• Ic will be performed. followed by a brief
discussion of the history of balalaika music
Jan 19. 1 pm at the Olin Arts Center
Concert Hall. Bates College. Lewiston. B.nefacto,. A Portland Stage ProducFree and open to the public. for more
tion which tells the story of two British
information. call 786-0330.
couples over a period of 15 years through
Sco" Fulaom Jan 19 at the Barnhouse
Jan 22 at the Portland Performing Arts
Tavern, Rt. 35. N. Wincflam . 892-2221 .
Center. Performances are Tue-Fri at 7:30
Who Know. Jan 20-21 althe Barnhouse
pm. Fri at 8 pm. Sat at 5 and 9 pm. and
Tavern. Rt. 35. N. Windham. 892-2221.
Sun at 2 pm. TIckets are $8-$19. For
Schooner Fare with Roll 'n' Go perform
more information. call n4-0465.
Jan 20. 8 pm at the First Parish Congre- I Do! I Do! A musical comedy following
gational Church. 425 Congress. Portland.
one couple through 50 years of marriage.
Tickets are $8 in advance (available at
Performances are Jan 13-14 at 8 pm at
Amadeus Music. Buckdancers Choice or
the City Theater. 205 Main St.. Biddeford.
Gallery Music) and $10 at the door. For
TIckets are $10. For more information.
more Information. call n3-9549.
call 282-0849.
Straight uee Jan 21 and 28 at The Youth Night In c.lebr.llon of MarShawmut Inn, Kennebunkport. 967-3931.
tin Luther King Jr. Day Jan 13. 7pm
at the A.M.E. Zion Church, Sheridan St..
Portland.
j.zz
Tha He.rt of Gold V.udeville ComMeli••• H.mllton Jan 13-14 at the
pany. featuring Robin Mello and Rick
Blue Moon. 425 Fore. Portland. Music
Adam. will appear Jan 13-14 at the Tho7:30-11 :30 pm. 871-0663.
mas Inn and Playhouse. Old Route 302.
Sun Hal Jan 15 at the Tree Cafe. 45 DanS. Casco. Dinner begins at 7 pm. the
forth. Portland. n4·1441 .
show at 8:30 pm. The cost for dinner and
Royal PhIlMnnonic J.zz B.nd play
the show is $27 per person. For reservaDixieland Jan 15. 3 pm at The Center for
tions. call 655-3292.
the Arts. 804 Washington. Bath. TIckets Storyte ..er Brother Blue Jan 14, 7 pm
are $101$8. For more information. call
at Luther Bonney Auditorium. USM Port442-8455.
land.
Tony Ric. Unll Jan 20 at Raoul·s. 865 Doug Varone and D.ne... Jan 19-21
Forest Portfand. n3-6886.
at 8 pm at the Chapel Hall. State Street
Bill Street Jan 20-21 at the Blue Moon,
Church. 159 State. Portland. TIckets are
425 Fore. Portfand. Music 7:30-11 :30 pm.
$10.50 and $8 for students and seniors.
871-0663.
Call n3-2562 for tickets .
A SMyn. M.ldel Jan 19-Feb 5 at The
Theater Project. 14 School St.. Brunc ....lc.1
swick. Showtime is Thu-Sat at 8 pm. Sun
Sight. and Sound.: A Survey of West·
at 2 pm. Tickets are $8 on Fri-Sat. $6 on
ern Art and Music from Prehistory to
Thu and Sun. For reservations. call 729Baroque Jan 12 and 18 at 8 pm at Baxter
8584.
Auditorium. Portland School of Art. 619 In The M_d A nostalgic look at the
Congress St. The Calderwood Consort
Golden Age of Radio Jan 20-21. 27·28.
present period music played on original
Feb 3-4 and 10-11 at the Thomas Inn and
musical Instruments accompanied by a
Playhouse. Old Route 302. S. Casco.
slide presentetion of visual art from the
Dinner begins at 7 pm; showtime is 8:30
corresponding historical period. Musicand
pm. The cost of dinner and the show is
art from Prehistory to the Early Middle
$27 per person . For reservations. call
Ages will be presented Jan 12, from the
655-3292.
Middfe Ages to the Baroque on Jan 18. Son of. We..·Tampered uNr SatFree and open to the public. For more
urdays. 7:30 pm in Southworth Planetarinformation. call n5-3052.
ium. USM Portland. Tickets are $3.50 for
Work. of J.S. B.ch arranged for two piadults. $2.50 for children under 12. For
anos will be performed Jan t2. 12:20 pm
more information , call 780-4249.
in the Olin Arts Concert Hall. Bates Col- The D.rk Sid. of The M_n A laser
lege. Lewiston . Free and open to the
light show to the music of Pink Floyd will
pubic. For more information. call 786be shown at 8:30 pm on Saturday nights
6330.
in Southworth Planetarium, 96 Falmouth.
The PorII.nd SIring Qurt.t will
Portfand. Admission is $3 for adults. $2
perform works by Mozart. Ives and
for seniors and children ages 7-16. For
Beethoven Jan 13. 8 r.m in the Olin Arts
more information. call 780-4249.
Center Concert Hal. Bates College,
Lewiston. Tickets are $6 for the public. $3
for students and seniors. For more information. call 786-6135.
The Kolzachm.rMamorI.1 Pipe OrgIIn will be played by municipal organist
Earl Miller Jan 13. 1:45 pm in City Hall
Auditorium. Works performed include
Handel's Royal Fireworks Music. music
composed by municipal organists from
England and the United States, and a
medley of Broadway musical hits. Admission is free. but donations are accepted.
Baroqu. Mualc Concert featuring the
choir and soloists of Woodfords Church
and a chamber orchestra of PSO members Jan 15.4 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodfords St..
Portland. The p~ram will include
Vivaldi's 'Gloria: a tno sonata for strings
by Corelli and organ works by Bach and
Buxtehude. Donations will be accepted
and a public reception of home-rnade
refreshments win foUow the concert.
The Choral Art. Singe,. perform Jan Public B.ked a..n Supper Jan 14,56:30 pm at Trinity Episcopal Church.
15. 3 pm at the Immanuel Baptist Church,
156 High St. Portland. Works performed
Forest & Coyle. Portfand. Adults $3.50.
include Liebeslieder Waltzes, songs by
children $2.
Hindemith and Berger. and a grouJl of Flah Chowdar LuncheonJan 13. 11:30
English folk songs bY David Wilcox. TICkam-l pm at the South Freeport Church
Vestry. The cost of the buffet style lunchets are $10. $8 for students and seniors.
eon is $4.50 per person. Pints 01 chowder
and can be purchased at the door or by
are available for take-out at $3.50 per
calling 781-3567.
pint.
Break".t and awa.... preaent.
tlon In c .....,.11on of Martin Lulher King Jr.
Jan 16. 8 am at
Keeley the Katerer. 178 Warren Ave.
Portland. Cost is $8. Public workshop following the breakfast, 10:45 am-12 noon.
.....k.,..ndSlnglng.t Mon_nt
Squa,.. Portfand in celebration of Mar·
tin Luther King Jr. Day at 12 noon. After
the rally there will be a march to the First
Parish Church where there will be an
inl9rfaith service atl pm.

.0,..

157 Middle Street (Old Port)

767·2007 Bill Ciccarone
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FACTORY STORE
by
TomasA.

MINUTE
PHOTO
INC.
37 OCilan Street, South Portland

•

• Chicken Parmigiana
• 8 oz. Sirloin Steak
• Fettucine Alfredo

GIOBBI'S JANUARY SPECIALS
Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
Weekdays 3-10 P.M. Sundays 12-9 P.M.

0.,

17

Verde

"'30%OFF
.....
~

olNnlng.
P.......cllv••: Work. by contam.
por• ." Maine artl.l. An exhibit of
paintings by Mark Wethli opens Jan 12 at
the Portland Museum of Art. Exhibit continues through Mar 12.
Co...bo..Uve Sculptu,. lnal....•
lion produced by visiting artist Rick Paut
and Portland School of Art students at the
Baxter GaI.lery. 619 Congress St. o~~
ing recepbon Jan 13. 6-7 pm. Exhibit
continues through Jan 25. Hours: MonFri 10 am-5 pm (Thu until 7 pm) and
Sunday 11 am-4 pm .
Artl.ts In Celebr.Uon of M.rtln
Lulher King Jan 14-28 at st. Luke's
Cathedral. State Street. Portland . Opening Jan 14. 3-0 pm. All work will be for
sale. unless otherwise specified. and 25%
of the selling price will go to the Maine
Project on Southern Africa. For more information. call 774-9833.
ar.und town
Portland Muaeum of Art Seven Congress Square. Portfand. Hours: Tue-Sat.
10-5; Sun. 12-5; Free on Thursday evenings. 5-9. Current exhibits: The Land of
Norumbega (Nov 15-Jan 22); Maine
Vanes An exhibition of 25 weather vanes
from the collection of Ida and Ken neth
Manko of Wells (Dec 3O-Apr 2); Perspectives: Works by contemporary M&ine artists. an exhibit of paintings by Mark Wethli
Jan 12-Mar 12). n5-6148.
.Ine Potte.. Markel, 376 Fore St..
Portfand. Group exhibit by gallery artists
through Jan 15. Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily.
774-1633.
P.n.lope Schenk will be exhibiting her
drawings and paintings at Tru 's Que-Me
Vietnamese Restaurant. 929 Congress.
Portland through Jan 24. Hours: Mon-Fri
11 :30 am-9 pm, Sat 12-9 pm. Sun 5-9 pm .
772-3171.
Jud Sianley Oil landscapes in the traditional style Jan ll -Feb 1 at t':3 Artisans.
334 Forest Ave. Portland. Hours: MonFri 9 am-6 pm. Sat 9 am-3 pm. 772-5522.
T ...... Man Show: Allaon Hildreth,
Toni Wolf .nd Willi.... Manning at
Barridoff Gallenes, 26 Free. Portfand.
Exhibit continues through Jan 31 . Also at
the gallery a collection of 19th and early
20th century paintings. Hours : Mon-Fri
10 am-5 pm. Sat 12-4 pm. n2-5011 .
Galle." t27. 127 Middle. Portland. Works
by John Hultber!j. new watercolors by
Graydon Mayer. Introducing new sculptures and paintings by Gary Haven Smith.
John Swan. new oils by Michael Waterman and Neil Welliver. Also. works by
Diana Arcadipone. John Dehlinger. Lynn
Drexler. Alex Gridzeijko. Eric Green.
Richard Hutchkins. C. Michael Lewis.
Charles E. Martin. Nick Snow and Gina
Werfel. Exhibit continues through Jan.
Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-6 pm. Sat 10 am-5
pm. 773-3317.
Photog..phy by Ellen SI.vlk at the
Good Egg Cafe. 705 Congress. Portfand.
773-0801.

J

.chool•• llbrarle.
Beverly Jock... Impressionistic landscapes and seascapes. watercolors. oils
and pencil a-awings at the USM SacoBiddeford Center Jan 16-31 . Hours: MonThu 8 am-8 pm, Fri 8 am-4:30 pm, Sat 9
am-12 noon. 282-4111.
Bo.lon .rtl.1 Nick uwrence displays his paintings at the AREA Gallery,
USM Portland Campus Center Jan 17·
Feb 25. Hours: Mon·Fri 8 am-l0pm. SatSun 12-5 pm. 780-4090.
Conlampo.." Sculplure by Michael
Porter through Feb 18 at Thomas Memorial Ubrary. Cape Elizabeth. 799-1720.
h.I.1 .nd St_1 Drawings and sculpture by Carol A. Sleeper through Jan 30 at
the Portland Public Ubrary. Monument
SQuare. Open during library hours. n34161 .
Rec.nt Wortla by D.vld Drt.kell Jan
8-Feb 28 at the Colby College Museum of
Art. Waterville.

out .ttown
Bird Cervi,.. by Foster M. LOll through
January at the Maine Audubon Society
Gilsianil Farm. 118 U.S. Rt 1. Falmouth.
Hours : Mon-Sat9 am-5 pm.
hwlt.II_1 photograph)' exhlbll
Jan 6-31 at The Center for the Arts. 804
Washington. Bath. Hours : Tue-Fri 10am4 pm. Sat 12 noon-4 pm. 442-8455.
A New Delli tor Amerlc.n Art Ten
framed posl9r panels featuring works of
art commissioned 50 years ago by the
Works Project Administration (WPA).
through Feb 3 at the Attornay Genera/'s
Gallery Soace. Sixth Floor, Slate Office
Buildinl/. 'Exhibit provided by the Maine
Humanities Council. sponsored by the
Maine Arts Commission. 289-2724.
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WELL-INTENTIONED ATTEMPT AT SOCIO-POLITICAL COMMENTARY

Benefactors
In an essay published in the elegant," Frayn's play is simPortland Stage Company's ply plodding and boring. If you
newsletter, "Prelude," Bates want wit and elegance, read
College theater teacher Paul Wilde. The occasional utterance
Kuritz calls the latest offering of a few amusing, well-turned
in the PSC season a "witty and phrases in a British accent
paradoxical play about an doesn't quite constitute either.
architect and a social activist Frayn is also guilty of overusengaged in a power struggle ing the device of dramatic
over housing for the poor." monologue; thus we are told
Huh? Excuse me, but did we what happens in the play far
see the same play?
more than we are shown it and
Set in London, it is true that this is just as somnolent as
"Benefactors," by
British
playwright Michael
Frayn, concerns
an
architec t,
David (Douglas
Simes), and his
neighbor, Colin
(Richmond
Hoxie), who is a
journalist/ social
malcontent.
David, whose
most fascinating
and compelling
characteristic is
that he is "excited
by the smell of wet
cement," has apparently received
a contract to design a low income
housing development. Colin is
both his friend
and nemesis who
for reasons that
are much too
unclear decides to
oppose the project. Yet their
"power struggle"
doesn't seem to be
as much over
housing for the
poor as their own In "Benefactors."
personal visions of what a cer- having any person speak to you
tain residential section of Lon- for two hours straight.
don ought to look like.
Luckily, some elements res''Wethoughtthatthestaging cue "Benefactors," namely the
of 'Benefactors' was appropri- wives, Jane (Ellen Tobie) and
ate for Portland," says PSC Sheila (Anne O'Sullivan). Jane
artistic director Richard Ham- is David's highly efficient and
burger, "owing to the current capable wife. She handles eveconflict going on in this city be- rything from the scheduling of
tween progress and preserv- his daily appointments to the
ing its original integrity. It collapse of her marriage with
doesn't provide all the answers, equal aplomb. She even manbut we thought of the playas a ages to lend her organizational
vehicle for the discussion of this skills to the clinging neighbors,
topic."
Colin and Sheila, when things
Recognizing that the issue go awry between them. Ms.
of development vs. preserva- Tobie is particularly good at
tion is paramount in a city like being upstanding and proper
Portland is an ambitious and but we get the point at the
admirable thing for a theater beginning of the play and after
company to do. Although the this realization her character
theme of ''Benefactors'' seems can become tiresome.
In contrast, the character of
to satisfy this goal, its execution, unfortunately, does not. Sheila is a sheer pleasure from
The fault lies not in the theme, her first line (an uncertain and
however, but in the script. unexpected blurt oflaughter at
Touted as being "witty and thedinnertable)toherpathetic

and sniveling method ("hoohoo!") of announcing herself
before she enters the house. Ms.
O'Sullivan knows her character well. Her voice is beggarly,
her face an atlas of insecurity
and her delivery is outstanding. Called a "dormouse,"
Sheila does not seem to have a
life of her own. She is constantly
crossing the road to visit Jane
for fixes of energy and reassurance. Even her children come
to regard the
house as their
own, eating and
sleeping there on
a regular basis.
Ridiculed by her
husband , endured by David,
and coddled by
Jane, Sheila's
cowering ineptitude is amusing
and attractive. It
engages
the
audience's immediate sympathy and provides
some sort of reason to pay attention to what happens to her.
Things do indeed happen to
Sheila as she falls
in love with
David, is estranged from
Colin and moves
in lock, stock and
barrel with her
neighbors. She
begins to assert
herself for a
change, even if it
is engaging in a
bit of adulterywishing with her best friend's
husband. Her decisions to believe in David and his project
and to turn against her husband are elements of progress
and movement in her character. Together with a momentary bit of verbal and nhysical
scuffling between all the characters in act two, this progress
represents the only real action
in the whole performance.
This play, then, has basically
two very good things going for
it - actress Anne O'Sullivan
and PSC's w_ell-intentioned
attempt at socio-political commentary on why and how we
lose structures such as Union
Station and inherit strip malls
instead.
Thoma. A. Verde is a Portland
writer who lhinks development is for
Third World countries.

SELECTED
COMFORTERS
107 Main Street Yarmouth
Next to North Yarmouth Academy'

846-3695
Please ask for our catalogue .
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Doug Varone
and Dancers
Extraordinarily lyrical and exuberant dances
"music made visible"

January 19, 20, 21
Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 8 pm
Chapel Hall, State Street Church
159 State Street, Portland
Tickets: 773-2562
Co-sponsored by Tucker Anthony and RL Day.
and G&:S Commercial Brokers
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46 Market Street. Portland. 774-5246
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We startj\from scratch!

:SAVE-BITKI---l
: $1.00 BURGER
$325;i~ :

1

I AdelicillJS blend ofseasoned groundree( cooked tD
I Iredium and served on IlIrfresh hollEmade rol\
cou
I tDpped with tDmatD, onion, letture and acrisp p~kl~
•
pon I
L moire of salad andhomemes.:... ____________
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J. P. Morgan
purchased his fine Oriental
rugs from Ed Runge

Quality and service are still a tradition at

A.E. Runge, Jr.
Oriental Rugs
We specialize in high quality, old and new
Oriental rugs and needlepoint
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00 or by appointment
106 Main Street, Yarmouth, Maine 04096 • 846-9000
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Affordable
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Portland Writ.... Network meeting
Jan 12, 7:30 pm in the Public Safety
Building, 109 Middle, Portland. Novelist
Katherine Stall ("Den of Thieves") will talk
about the writing of a novel from conception to oom bon and how to finish a
novel while
a busy life . Free and
open to the public. For more information,
call 871-0466.
Archllectural M.taphors Guest lecturer Donna Dennis from the School of
An Insld.,.s view of lhe "Land
Norurnbep" exhibit will be given by
Visual Arts in NYC will discuss the use of
Richard D'Abate, project director of the
arch itectural forms in contemporary art
exhibit, Jan t 2, 7 pm at the Portland
Jan 13, 7 pm in the Baxter Building of the
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Square.
Portland School of Art, 619 Congress St.
For more information, call 775-6148.
Free and open to the public, For more inWomen Who Hav. II All - Molh.,.
formation, call 775-3052.
ing and Art Slides and discussion by 0110 Emmersleben East German short
Martha Miller, Ana Kissed, Sue Pederstorywriterwill give a free reading Jan 14,
son, Susan Drucker, Lynne Harwood,
7:30 pm at the Maine Writers Center, 190
and Edi Tucker Jan 13, 7:30 pm at the
mason , Brunswick. Open to the public.
Maine Writers Center, 190 Mason St. ,
For more information, call 729-6333.
Brunswick . Presented by the Union of Sailorfadv.ntu..... Dodge Morganwill
show the film of his solo circumnavigation
Maine Visual Artists, the evenin9 is free
and open to the public. For more Informaof the wortd Jan 15, 3 pm at the Portland
~on, call 729-6333.
Museum of Art. Mr. Morgan will discuss
his trip before showing the film. The proFranklin Simmons: Port ralls
Hi ..
gram is offered in conjunction with "The
lory George Scheffler will discuss the life
Land of Norumbega" exhibit and is free
and work of this Maine sculptor whose
with museum admiSSion . For more inforsubjects included many 19th century politicians Jan 13, 12:30 pm at the Portland
mation, call 775-6148.
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Square. .ludalsm and Feminism A talk given
by Rabbi Elyse Goldstein Jan IS, lOam
The talk is free with museum admission.
at USM's Payson Smith Hall, Room I ,
For more information, call 775-6148.
Portland. Free and open to the public. For
F.stlval
Llghl and Dark Jan 17, 7
more information, call 780-4083.
pm in the Baxter Bui Iding of the Portland
School of Art, 619 Congress SI. A cele- Malllmlzing Mind Pow.r: Thinking
bration of the change of season's and the
Technlqu_ 'or Increasing Your
Productivlly Jan 16,7 pm in the Baxter
turning points of the sun's light. Free and
Building of the Portland School of Art, 619
open to the public. for more information,
Congress Sl A lecture given by Lee Piercall 775-3052.
son, psychologist and educational oonMal... Vanes exhibit at the Portland Musultant, who has developed program s
seum of Art will be the subject of a gallery
incorporating "thinking-aloud" and other
talk Jan 19, 5:15 pm and Jan 20, 12:30
introspective techniques for the improvepm. Allison Perkins will discuss the hisment of reading , test-taking , mathematitory and relevance of the folk art pieces in
the exhibition. The talk is free with mucal and problem solving and other cognitive
skills. Free and open to the public. For
seum admission. For more information,
more information, call 775-3052.
call 775-6148.
Edward May.r, sculptor and instillation Studenls and Civil Rights Mov..
ment A symposium in the Campus
artist, gives a lecture In conjunction with
Center of the University of New England
his exhibit Jan 19, 7 pm in Hastings
in Biddeford Jan 16 at t2 noon. The
Lounge, USM Gorham . Free and open to
symposium is followed by a New England
the public. For more information, call 780Town Meeting on campus racism at 2 pm,
5460.
For more information, call 283-0171 .
Pal and Dewlll Hardy, a figurative
artist couple, will prosent a slide show A Dream Deeply Rool.d In the
American Dream An address by
and discuss their work Jan 20 7:30 pm at
Walter Fauntroy on Jan 16, 8 pm at LOrlthe Maine Writers Center, 190 Mason
mar Chapel, Colby College, Waterville.
St. , Brunswick. Presented by the Union of
For more informatIOn, call 873-7131.
Maine Visual Artists, the evening is free
and open to the public. For more informa- D.lIt.r King, son of Martin Luther King,
speaks on his father's "Unfinished
tion , call 729-6333.
Agenda" Jan 17, 1:30 pm in the Campus
Portland Mus.um
Art is seeking
Center, University of New England, Bidpeople to participate in its volunteer dedeford. For more information , call 283cent training pr09ram, beginning Jan 21.
0171
New docents will provide a variety of
Our Mothers A true-life Gothic
services for the museum, including staff- Sins
tale set in a small Maine Town airs as part
ing the information desk, developing tours
of the PBS series "The American Experifor special exhibitions, and finding new
ence" Jan 17, 9 pm on MPBN television.
and creative ways to interpret the permanentcollection. The docent training course A'.....American Wom.n and Social
Change: Th. Historical L.ssons
will be taught at the museum on Sat
of Communlly Work A lecture given
mornings throughout the winter, 9:30by Cheryl Townsend Gilkes Jan 18, 8 pm
11 :30 am . The training sessions will introat Roberts Union, Colby College, Waterduce new volunteers to the museum's
ville. For more information, call 873-7131.
collections, and teach them effective tour
P_try
Reading given by award-wintechniques. No background in art is necning poet Amy Clampitt Jan 19, 8 pm in
essary. Interested persons should conChase Hall Lounge, Bates College, Letact the museum'seducation department,
wiston. Free and open to the public.
775-6148 .
Ongoing art program 'or adults of- Lighlshlp Nantuck.t Basics for
Tourgui .... seminar is being held Jan
fered by Portland Recreation on Wednes19, 7-13:30 pm in the ward roorn of the
day evenings, 6 :30-9 pm at the Reiche
lightship at the Maine Wharf on the PortCommunity Center, Brackett, Portland.
land waterfront New and experienced
The cost of the program is $15 for four
tourguides are welcome. For more inforclasses. For more information, call 874mation, call 775-1983.
8873.
Teen art program continues through Riol In Tibet John Ackerfy and Blake
Kerr, leaders of the International Camthe spring on Monday evenings, 6-13 pm
paign for TIbet, speak Jan 19, 7 pm atthe
at the Reiche Community Center, BrackVisual Arts Center, Bowdoin College,
ett, Portland. There is a one-time $1 0 regBrunswick. For more information, call 725istration fee . For more information, call
3151 .
874-13873.
Maine Arts Convnlsslon's Artist In
R_ldenc. ~m deadline is Feb
1,1989. The Artist In Residence Program
provides partial funding for programs including artists who work a minimum of 10
days in non-profit institutions in Maine. In
most cases , funding will be for up to one
half of the artist's fee, plus travel and
materials. Because there are new guidelines and application forms this year,
applicants are required to discuss their
applications with Arts Commission staff
members before the deadline. For information , call 289-2724.

Vision 2000, a citizen's planning group,
IS forming task forces to create a better
future for Cumberland County. Ongoing
meetings are being held in Portland. Call
773-8655.
Inauguration Dey Stand For P.ac.
Moment of Silence Jan 20 at 12 noon .
PAUSICA (Portlanders Against Intervention in Central America) third annual sixhour dance-a-thon benefit for EI Salvador
Jan 20, 8 pm at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave,
Portland. Admission is $6. Proceeds will
go toward the material aid caravan to the
people of EI Salvador. For information,
call 773-7873.
Whal is Our Future: Reproductlv.
Rights and the Supreme Court
Sarah Weddington, the attorney who
argued Roe vs. Wade, will speak Jan 21 ,
3:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin
College, Brunswick.
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Renovation and Design
of Fine Art Glass Windows
Classes begin January 19
630 Forest Avenue,
Portland, ME
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North Am.rlcan Bloreglonal Co",
gress IV Planning meeting to organize
Jan 14,5 pm at the Gulf of Maine Bookstore, 61 Maine S1. , Brunswick. For more
information , call 729-5083.

EvelY Friday night at The Oyster Club
we're serving our
Grilled Swordfish Dinner with a free cup
of our Award Winning Clam Chowder! For
just $12.95.
That's regularly a $17.95 value.

MAKING ART WORK FOR OTHERS

~ading

0'

FREE CHOWDER!
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Theat.r Class_ Improvisation, mime
and movement. Wednesdays 6-7 :30 pm,
Jan 25-Mar IS, at the Theater of Fantasy,
50 Danforth, Portland. Fee is $50 . For
more information, call 761-2506.
Casco Bay Mov.rs starts a new session of jazz danceciasses Jan 16. Classes
held at the Portland School of Ballet, 341
Cumberland Ave, Portland. For a oomplete schedule of classes or more information, call 871-1013.
R.sourc.s 'orthe Dev.lopmentally
DI_bled is looking for a volunteer to
spend one hour a week providing one-onone time with a mentally retarded woman .
In-service training will be provided if
needed and as interest indicates for this
position . Three references are required.
Activities would include going out for
coffee, playing games and just spending
time With this woman, who needs some
special attention and self-esteem building. Volunteer must be able to be firm yet
kind and caring . For more Information,
contact the Center for Voluntary Action at
874-1015.
Mal... Medical Cent.r is looking for
volunteers in several areas. Openings
include a clerical assistant for the Blood
Bank and a Cardiac Cath lab Assistant.
Both of these jobs require dependable
people with the ability to follow directions.
Free meals in the hospital cafeteria, parking , training and workshops are some of
the benefits volunteers receive at Maine
Mad. Call the Center for Voluntary Action
at 874-1015 for more information .
Women and Self Esleem A six-week
workshop starts Feb 6 and oontinues on
Monday evenings, 7-9 pm. The cost of
the workshop is $80. For more information, call Crescent Moon Workshops at
773-7117.
Creativity: The Art
B.lng and
Becoming Meditation class Jan 15,
6:30-8 pm offered by the Portland Sufi
Order at 232 St. John Street, Portland.
(Use back door of building and take elevator to first floor.) Free and open the
public. For more information, call 6572805.
Aft.r lhe Dlvorc.: The Support N.t"
work is the topic of the Family Transition
Center's Opening Night Jan 19, 7:30-9
pm at the First Parish Congregational
Church, 12 Beach St., Saco. For more
information, call 282-7508.
The March of Dimes annual "Dear
Neighbor" residential camllaign will take
place in Portland, South Portland, Falmouth, Westbrook and Scarborough
through Jan 17. Contributions fund research and education programs directed
at the prevention of birth defects. For
more information, call 1-600-63-DIMES
Blankels The ReflJ!lee Resettlement Program, 107 Elm St. In Portland, is in need
of blankets and other household items for
new arrivals. Please call 871 -7437 to
arrange delivery .
Woman Survivors of Inc.st A free
self-help support group for adult women
survivors of incest is now meeting in
Portland. There are many advantages to
joining a support group for incest SUrvivors and here's just a few: to help make
experiences a reality by keeping them upfront and not buried ; to allow for learning
what incest survivors didn't learn as children, to trust, to be assertive an to build
self-esteem; to be able to have a safe
place to meet where isolation and loneliness can be fought. This confidential, on going support group meets on a regular
basis. For more information, please call
657-3907.
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Tall, skinny,long-neckedStu
Kestenbaum has been making
art happen in Maine for the
past eight years. A resident of
Hershey Street in Portland,
Kestenbaum began commuting
to the Maine Arts Commission
in Augusta eight years ago.
Now he commutes to the Haystack Mountain School of Crafts
on Deer Isle.
He started as part-time coordinator for the Commission's
Artists in Residency Program.
Artists in all different media dance, poetry, painting - are
assigned to schools statewide
for several months. They do
their own work, teach students,
and give demonstrations. With
the growth of the program,
Kestenbaum's position grew
into a full-time job. In 1985 he
became Assistant Director of
MAC.
Kestenbaum originated projects like the Chapbook Competition which awards a writer
with publication, and the Writers at the Library series, which
presents Maine writers reading their own works. As Assistant Director he worked on the
arts in education programs,
managed the budget, developed planning, initiated programs for individual artists and
established the new artists fellowship program.
The Maine Arts Commission,
created in 1966, was originally
funded by the National Endowment for the Arts. Today the
Maine legislature funds over
50% of the $1 million annual
budget. Kestenbaum feels that
"the Governor is very supportive of the arts and the programs of the Commission.
McKernan recognizes the positive and important part art
plays in the life of Maine, and
now there is a chance for more
legislative support. The state
already supports cultural institutions and the touring artists
programs.
"Anywhere you go in the
state today you can find locally
based arts programs, In many
cases, a program that was first
funded by the Maine Arts
Commission has been picked
up by the local community, In
Gorham there were artists in
residence in the early '70s,
mostly in dance programs.
Now the Gorham Arts Council
funds programs throughout the
year and these programs have
a life of their own apart from
the Maine Arts Commission,
''Windham started out with
some artists in residence in the

elementary schools, Now they
have sent many different kinds
of teachers to a program run by
Joanna Moore at USM to train
teachers to teach about the arts,
This two-week summer program has resulted in restructuring the Windham curriculum to integrate the arts into
the teaching of diverse subjects,
"The key to MAC programs
is when something takes root
locally. There has been such a
growth of cultural activity in
the state. The Portland Stage
Company started out on a
shoestring and is now a nationally recognized theater company."
Kestenbaum also spoke a
little about the pitfalls of the
Maine Arts Commission. Most
juried systems in the state of
Maine seem to run into a lot of
objections and the recent juried
awards for artists in residence

Stu Kestenbaum

are no exception. Many longtime participants were turned
down. And many established
and respected artists like
UMV A President Carlo Pittore
were also turned down.
"We're humans judging
humans," explains Kestenbaum. "Actually we do a pretty
good job here. In most state arts
agencies, the systems are overbuilt and far removed from the
public. Here we have a fair
agency which is responsive to
what the public wants. There's
no bureaucratic labyrinth. Lots
of artists like dancer Nancy
Salmon and ceramicist Sharon
Townshend work there, As
long as there are juried programs, people will be upset."
Meanwhile, Kestenbaum's
wife, Susan Webster, an artist
in residence at the Maine Correctionallnstitutein Windham,
and sons Isaac, 8, and Sam, 3,
are haVing to deal with Stu part
time. He was recently ap-

pointed the third director of
Haystack Mountain School of
Crafts, the na tionally renowned
craft school on Deer Isle. Widespread enthusiasm greeted his
appOintment. He's been traveling back and forth each week,
but soon the Kestenbaums will
look for a house in the Blue
Hill/Deer Isle area,
Haystack offers two- and
three-week 5ummer programs
in various craft media with
nationally known teachers. Its
outstanding site on the granite
rocks of Deer lsle complements
the concentrated teaching and
learning experiences that have
gained the school its international reputation.
"Two years ago Haystack
received the TrailblaZing Medal
for Leadership in the Crafts
from the American Crafts
Council. I'd like to see the
school maintain a leadership
position," said Kestenbaum,
"Haystack can be a place of
inquiry and imagination where
people are challenged and ask
questions. We don't have to
have the answers; we want to
encourage the questions.
"Through Haystack we can
increase the public access to
the arts. For instance, when we
have an international craftsperson like glassblower Dale Chihuly at Haystack, perhaps he
could also give a lecture at the
Portland Museum of Art. We
can strengthen the programs
for Maine students and Maine
craftspeople, as well as the
people of Deer Isle.
"I see Haystack as a place
where art transfonns people,
Art permits them to look more
deeply and be more drawn
down into themselves. If you
spend time in that intense focus, the experience can stay
with you a long time and have
an impact on your work.
Portland probablyneversaw
much of Kestenbaum during
the eight years he was driving
around the state for the Commission and maybe we won't
see much of him now. But the
Maine arts community seems
to be a statewide coalition.
Many people from Portland
have been artists in residence;
many of us have spent time at
Haystack.
For more infonnation about
MAC programs please call 2892724. For Haystack call 3482306.
Sherry Miller, artist and writer to day, used to work as a fundraiser and
grant wr~er and never applies for those
things.

RAW BAR & GR I LL
164 Middle S L. Portland 1207) 773·3760

So when you step
out on a Friday
night step into
The Oyster Club
for a Grilled
Swordfish Dinner
and Clam
Chowder,

" When I want assurance of a
great salad, chicken sandwich
or home-made french fries,
I go to Ruby's. "
·Jadine O'Brien,
Blue CrossIBlue Shield

IS JADINE'S
CHOICE
-BUY • SELL • TRADE

Trading
Co. Inc.
!

498 Congress Street, portlanb
772-3932

~.

Come in and check out our holiday specials
Diamonds • Gold· Silver • Watches
Rings • Stereos • TVs • Musical Instruments
Tools • Antiques • Guns • VCRs
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU

498 Congress Street, Portland • 330 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
155 Front Street, Bath· 185 Water Street, Augusta

"'We buy anything worth buying"

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Casco Bay W••::..:k::..:ly~_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
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. ,:~...,The Thomas Inn & Playhouse
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on Tlwmas Pond

Wint.r'. S.cret A winter nature walk
offered by the Maine Audubon Society

.

Old Route 302, So. Casco, Mame 04077 .
Enjoy an evening 0/ comic entertainment
guaranteed to tickle the/unny bone!

+

In The Mood

Heart of Gold
Vaudeville Company

A nostalgic look at the
Golden Age Of Radio

Robin Mello & Rick Adam

January 20, 21,27,28

January 13 & 14

Dinner at 7:00 pm Show at 8:30 pm
$27 per person· Call now for reservations

655 3292
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HELLO
CASCO BAY WEEKLY
READERS!
by Frank Gaziano
It is a great pleasure having our

,
\

b

column appear in this great
weekly paper. To the readers and
the Casco Bay Weekly starr we
raise' a stein of 8 udweiser and
say - "This Bud's For You!"
The most fantastic record ever made
by a major college football team over a 4-year
period was this incredible streak by Michigan
from 1901 through
1904 .. .In 4 years, Michigan not only never losta
game, but they scored
2,326 points WHILE
GIVING UPONLY 30.
And each week we
hope to "tip our hat"
to an organization, an event, or
an individual, for any current
event that takes place that we feel
should be mentioned in our column.
Of all the running backs in the
history of the National Football
League, which one led the league
in rushing the most seasons? ...
Answer is Jim Brown, who amaz-

ingly led the NFL in rushing in 8
different seasons-1957 through
1961 and 1963 through 1965 ...
Nobody else has ever come close to
that record.
Although many fans consider that
bauing.400 ina season is baseball's
rarest single-season
achievement, consider
this facl...Eight men
have batted over .400 in
modern major league
history BUT only 3 men
(Maury Wills, Lou
Brock and Rickey Henderson) have ever stolen 100 bases in one
season, and only 2 men
(Babe Ruth and Roger
Maris) have ever hit60 homers in a
season.
Talking about events-the best
event taking place today is the
introduction of Michelob Dry by
Anheuser-Busch, the world's best
brewer. How do they feel about
Michelob Dry? One taste and
you'll drink it dry! That state·
ment tells it all.
Maine Arts Inc. for another
wonderful New YearsIPortland.

The International
Language Of
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BODY
& L
M.dltatlon for Wom.n every Monday

at the Quaker Meeting House, Forest
Ave. Portland. Guided meditation and
ritual. For more information, contact the
Feminist Spiritual Community at
2294.
The AIDS ProJ.ct, 48 Deering, Portland, lists many support groups around
Portland for PWAs and the lovers. caregivers and friends 01 PWAs. For more
information. call 774-6877.
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Expressed with
Flowers, Cards,
Jewelry, Dinner,
etc.....
Advertise for Valentine's Day
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Reach the reader lhal reaches
for Casco Bay Weekly.
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present a slide show of snowshoeing in
the wilds of Quebec and Labrador Jan 13,
7 :30-9 pm at the L. L. Bean Casco Street
Conference Center, off Rt. 1 in Freeport.
Free and open to the public.
Wlnt.r Ecology Walk. are being 01fered through Mar 31 for community
groups at the Maine Audubon Society's
Gilsland Farm Sanctuary in Falmouth.
Walks are scheduled Tue-Fri between
8:30 am-3 pm. The fee is $2.50 per person with a minimum of $15 per group.
Reservations can be made by calling
Carol LeMere at 781-2330.
Smelting A discussion of techniques,
gear and places to go Jan 18. 7:30-8:30
pm at the L.L Bean Casco Street Conference Center, located off Rt. 1 in Freeport.
Free and open to the public.
Snow......lng Adv.nture. Across
North America A slide show of snowshoe
expiorations in Alaska. the Sierras. Montana. Wyoming and the White Mountains
Jan 20,7:30-9 pm at the L.L Bean Casco
Street Conference Center, located off Rt.
1 in Freeport. Free and open to the public.

.
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Home games

January 14
Sherbrooke Canadiens

January 21
Hershey Bears

January 27
Newmarket Saints
All hom. gam. . . . . . t 7:35 pm.
un I••• otherwise noted.
The "'rinoN pia, at the Civic: Center.
Ticket ..... $647 and ara available
at the bOll office.
775·3411
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David J. Werlin &
Great Northeast Productions
presents

Ziggy
Marley
and the
Melody
Makers

...

DANCE
CONCERT

Friday

Feb. 10th
8:00 P.M.
USMGym
Portland

Campus

I

·

,

A limited number of tickets will be available to the Jleneral public.
All Ticketron locations • Record ExchanRe (Old Port).
To charge by
call 1-800-382-8080

comes with bread and butter

ONLY
$1.99

BI.thlon: Th. M.lne Nordic ChalI.ng. U.S. Ski Team memberKirkSiegel

discusses getting started in this sport
which combines cross-<:ountry skiing and
marksmanship Jan 19, 7:30-9 pm at the
L. L. Bean Casco Street Conference Center.located off Rt. 1 in Freeport. Free and
open to the public.
National L.a .....To-Ski Free Day Jan
20 at mountains everywhere. For more
information, call 236-8645.
Snowmobll. Snocl.o Jan 21-22 with
demonstrations, fun races, and a parade
and fireworks in the late afternoon Saturday in Lakeside Park. Rangeley Vii/age.
Public is invited to participate. Bring your
own snowmobile. For more information.
call 864-5571.
basics of cross-country skiin!!: equipment,
ski techniques, climate, waxing, dothing.
fitness and safety. Workshop is being
held Jan 21-22 at the Appalachian Mountain Club's Pinkham Notch Camp~ The
cost is $50 for AMC members, $55 for
non-members. For reservations. call 603466-2727.
Fre. Shuttl. to Sundey Rlv.r provided by Joe Jones Ski & Sports Shops
weekdays, except during school vacation
and Martin Luther King Day, from Joe
Jones on Western Avenue. S. Portland. 8
am. Shuttle returns at 6:30 pm. For more
information. call 761-1961 .

+
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CeI. . tlal N.vlgatlon A workshop for

January 13
Springfield Indians

very special

,.

•

•••

Maine Mariner. Hockey

Ina

•

I .
~

and healthy lungs. The second Annual
Winter Trek is Jan 20-22. The lung association provides accommodations. meals,
skiing and guides for skiers helping to
raise money to fi,9ht lung cancer. The top
fundraiser will Win a trip for two to Miami
courtesy of Eastern Express. For more information, call 1-800-462-LUNG.
Gorhem Family Swim D.y Jan 15. 13 pm at Davin Pool, Westbrook Junior
High SchooL Cost is $1 per person.

Main. guide G......tt Conov.r will

t
I ;.

'-

Cro.. Country Skll"ll for Llf. and
B ...th Join the AmerICan Lung Association 01 Maine for a weekend of skiinQ,
winter activities to help fight for clean aIr

Spaghetti's
Reaoy!

methods to tie the numerous patterns
available Jan 17,7:30-8:30 pm at the L.L.
Bean Casco Street Conference Street
Center, off Rt. 1 in Freeport. Free and
open to the public..
C•• co Bay Blcycl. Club meets Jan
17, 7 pm at the Portland Public Safety
Building, Middle Street. Portland. Scott
Finlayson of L.L. Bean will be speaking
on cross-country skiing. The public is
welcome to come and see what the club
is all about. Call 829-4402 for more information.

Introductory Ski Touring Wo.....hop
to introduce novices and beginners to the

n3-

TICKETS ON SALE TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 AT 10:00 AM

f

..

Jan21 . 1-3pm at Gilsland Farm. 118U.S.
Route 1, Falmouth. The cost of the trip is
$81$10. For more information, call 7812330.
Wing. of Wlnt.r A birding field trip Jan
21. 9 am-2 pm in Scarborough with the
Maine Audubon Society. The cost of the
trip is $81$10. For more information. call
781-2330 .
Snow.h_ Bu.hw.ck With maps,
compasses and snowshoes. safely explore the inner reaches of the winter forest at the Appalachian Mountain Club's
Pinkham Notch Camp. Thecost is $50 for
AMC members, $55 for non-members.
For reservations. call 603-466-2727.
Org.nlc F.nnlng A course presenting
the basic concepts and methods of maintaining healthy soil-including soil fertility,
composting. crop rotation, green manures.
and pest and weed control - is scheduled
for Jan 24, 7-9 pm at the Maine Audubon
Society'S Gilsland farm sanctuary in Falmouth. The cost is $18. For more information, call 781-2330.

Fly Tying Don Davis will demonstrate the

children ages eight to 13 at the Portland
Museum of Art. The workshop is being
offered Jan 14 at 10:30andagain at 1 pm.
The cost is $6 for museum members, $8
for non-members. Call the museum education department at 774-6148 to register.
PI.n.t.rlum Wo..... hop Jan 14. 9 am·
12 noon at Southworth Planetarium, USM
Portlmld. The workshop is for children
ages 6 to 14, and will introduce the participants to the planetarium, teach them to
Identify constellations and help them to
construct a planetarium of their own.
Reservations are required in advance;
call 780-4249. The cost of the workshop
is $15.
I Hav•• Dr.am Based on Martin Luther
King's famous speech, preschoolers will
illustrate their ideas for a "World they
would like to see- Jan 17, 2-3 pm at the
Children's Museum, 746 Stevens Ave.,
Portland. Free with museum admission
For more information, call 797-KITE .
Mime Shell. Curti. performs a show
for children Jan 21. 2 pm at the Portland
Public Library. Monument Square. Her
show combines mime, juggling, balloon
sculpture and clown antics. The performance is free of charge and recommended
for children of all ages.

Ongoing Cr•• tlv. Mov.m.nt
CI ••••• for children. New session begins Jan 25, 3 :30-4:30 pm at the Theater
of fantasy. Mime, stories, characters and
more. Taught by Jackie Reifer and John
Saccone. For more information, call 7612508.

PSO'. Young Artl.t Competition
Applications are now invited for the second Young Artist Competition. Competition will take place on May 3. Rules and
applications are available from the Young
Artist Competition Chairman, Portland
Symphony Orchestra, 30 Myrtle St.. Portland, 04101. 773-6128. The deadline is
Feb 17.
Storl. . for Kids Portland Public Library
(773-4761): Mon and Wed, 10:30 am (35 year aids) and Fri, 10:30 am (2 year
olds); Riverton Branch Library (797-2915):
Fri, 10:30 am; Scarborough Public Ubrary (883-4723) : Wed, 10:30 am & 1 pm
(3-5 year aids) and Tue, 6:30 pm (5-6
year olds); Prince Memorial Library.
Cumberland (829-3180): Wed, 10:30 am
(2-3 year aids); Thu, 10:30 am (3·5 year
olds) .
Flicks for klcle at the Portland Public
Library in Monument Sq. For children of
all ages every Saturday at 10:30 am and
Tuesday at 1:30 pm. Free. For more information. call 773-4761.
Finger Fun for Babl•• Wed at 9:30 am
atthe Portland Public Library (773·4761).
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THE CAMELOT SPORTS ZEALOT HEALlli

PLAN

People break
One of the worst drawbacks
to sports is that these fun and
games held on grass, turf,
wood, cement, ice, parquet,
water, dirt and air can lead to
crutches, casts and traction. I
have been to the proverbial
sports mountaintop, only to fall
off to the tune of four knee
operations. While this gimpy
record does not even approach
Joe Namath's league, it is nevertheless indicative of an anatomical fact: people break.
For years now I have been
pushing hard for the Camelot
Sports Zealot Health Plan
where no one gets seriously
hurt even when playing with
reckless abandon. Still allowed
would be losing your wind,
scratching an elbow or chipping a tooth. The impact would
be immediate on our medical
community. Hospitals would
be beside themselves staring at
empty beds. Orthopedic surgeons would be forced to sell
pencils and save their empties.
The cast from "Cocoon" would
be the typical hoop-playing,
break-danCing grandparents
from coast to coast.
Little Leagues in all sports
would no longer need health
insurance for their respective
fields and facilities because the
major injuries would be fungoed out to left field. This real
crippler of youth sports pro·
grams, the insurance monster,
would be kicked squarely in
the balls, scoring an injury free
goal for all children.
This fantasy of perfect health
lasts until I wake up and strap
on my trusty knee brace. How
fast the dreams of grandeur
fade. One day at the impressionable age of 18 there is the
tryout with the "old" Baltimore
Orioles (when they had class
and won more than any other
team from their era). Then carne
the car accident, followed by
the hospital room. The ultimate
indignation was when the
mother of wounded knee said
to her college freshman, ''That's
okay, at least you can still play
intramurals." That's like telling the most gifted of the
Walendas the he can never walk
the high wire again, but the
curb is still available.
Perhaps "the curb" is not
such a bad thing after all. If a lot
of us didn't sit on it all the time
and watch and clap, then there
would be no parade - no superstars. There is a lot to be said for
the good sport as well as the
great sports player.

As the temperature continues to drop on these chilly
Portland nights, lam reminded
of the great athlete Mercury
who was the speedy messenger of the Roman gods. Long
before Federal Express, Mercury had to absolutely, positively get it there the next day,
no excuses. During all of
Mercury's incredible travels,he
never once got injured. I was
truly disappointed during my
research to discover from my
editor that Mercury was not a
real person. That hurt. I subsequently used my collection of
non-tainted Mercury dimes to
buy a definitive book on mythology.
My quest for a real-life, injury-free leader was dampened,
but somehow I continued to
search for this sports hero. I
had a heap of near misses: Errol Flynn, Jack LaLane, Johnny
Unitas, Mickey Mantle, Oscar
Robertson, Gordie Howe, Mark
Spitz, Mary Lou Retton and
Burt Reynolds. Unfortunately
these people inexplicably either
got older, slower, grayer, sicker,
fatter, retired or died. Their
moments in the sun seemed
briefer and briefer. Fans began
to say "what if' and combine
crazy notions. I'll never forget
the day when my high school
baseball coach said, "If only
Mickey Mantle had Willie
Mays' legs." That thought
makes less sense now than it
did then, but I still recall it
anytime I need a good locker
room laugh.
Combining the qualities of
different people and their particular parts might have some
merit. The corning together of a
perfect machine reached a new
meaning for me when I rented
the movie "Robocop" and
played it on my new VCR.
Robocop had it all there for a
while: he always won and he
never got hurt. In the end, violence got the better part of him
and he threatened the entire
community. Besides that, he
was only a metallic movie character on the silver screen and
he never played for the Baltimore Orioles. Some mythical
heroes die more easily than
others.
Records were made to be
broken. Kneecaps were made
to be shattered. Hamstrings
were made to be pulled. Achilles tendons were made to be
bone spurred. Lower backs
were made to be a pain above
the ass. The list of medical
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(with this ad)
Offer expires Jan. 29, 1989
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1373 Washington Ave. at the corner of Allen Ave.,
I
near Northgate • 797-9030 • EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

PORTLAND
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maladies marches on and no
one is completely immune from
this sad tune; not Birds, not
planes, not even Supennan.
We all have our crosses to
bear. Into every life some kryptonite must fall and some bones
must break. The trick is getting
back up after the injury or the
setback. The best and worst
advice in sports usually comes
from your father. The best tip I
ever received from Pop was to
"count my blessings." Growingupasanaccidentwaitingto
happen, I often went to church
just to pray for my health, particularly the knees. As often as
I got bruised or banged up or
crunched or cut or crumbled or
funny-boned or fractured, my
father always made me feel like
the luckiest kid on the block.
Faster than an IBM computer
he made comparisons of me to
boys who had no parents, no
house, no legs, no hope. It was
like the old folk song "Streets
of London," showing the
walker something grisly or
horrid enough to change his
mind. My "major" injuries
seemed like Godsends. I was
fortunate enough to be spending time in a wonderful hospital with caring physicians.
Why tnen should a fairly
well-adjusted lad like to pretend in a sports world without
injury, Amen? I believe it is the
frustrated ex-jock in me that
wants desperately to put the
legs of Willie Mays onto Mickey
Mantle. It's the same reason I
suppose that when a great
contest is over, I devour the
highlights ten more times, and
it's still not enough. The contagiousand unquenchable sports
fan does not have time for the
pain. Injuries slow down the
timelessness of my moment
and suffocate it before its time.
It is not right that legends
should have to trip on their
shoelaces, much less get hurt,
get old and post pattern their
way into the end zone in the
sky.
So please remember the next
time you get hurt playing
sports, immediately close your
eyes and transport yourself to
Camelot. Your injury will go
away like a wispy cloud and
lovely Guinevere will appear
to ask you to the Round Table
Prom. I'm serious. If ever I
would kid you, it wouldn't be
in winter.
Mike Quinn always confronts his
own mortality during cold and flu season.
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"TAKE IN ALL YOU CAN TAKE-OUT"

LUNCHES. BUSINESS MEETINGS • DINNER PARTIES
SKI TRIPS • HOLIDA Y GATHEmNGS • GIFT BASKETS
Mon.-Sat. 11-7:30 PM .9 Deering Avenue, Portland. 773-2624
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NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

alg'.UIT'~~Nd

Start off 1989 righi, with a dozen octivifle$ and $ervice$,
Club$ come ana go, but if you are $eriou$ about a ~tne$$ re$()lUnon,
trU$! your "1989 YOU' to the proven profe$Sional$ at Tennis

ThePlace~·
425 Forest Avenue, Portland
Near Interstate 295

774-2091
• SUBS
• PASTA DINNERS
• FRIED DINNERS
• COLD DRINKS
• TAKE-OUT
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If you derive
regular income
from the subject(s)
of your Classified Ad(s),
please use the business rate .
And thank you for choosing
Casco Bay WeeKtyl
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em 10 ment
FRONT DESK/NIGHT
AUDIT, Housekeeping,
Laundry. Both full and parttime pOSitions available.
Budget Traveller Motor
Lodge, 1 Riverside ST. Portland 775~111 .

:

EMPLOYERS There is a
less espensive alternative.
Advertise your openings in
Casco Bay Weekly. The
response you get may
surprise you!

$ 7.00
$ 11.00
$ .15
$ 3.00

$ 11.00
$ 11.00
$ .21
$ 5.00

FOR DISPLAY CLASSIFIED (BORDERED AD) RATES
CALL JOHN SHALEK AT CBW: 775-6601
Please read the CBW cl. . .mad Policy before compfeting this form.
Write legibly or type. and use additIOnal paper If necessary.
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PREFERRED CATEGORY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TOTAL WORDS: - - BASIC RATE (from above)
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CBW BOX SERVICE (optional)
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NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN
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serVices ,
ONE BEDROOM 20
Gilman st. Quiet, convenient
location. Washer-dryer on
premise. $300 per month
plus utilities. Call 772-1003
INTOWN LOCATION 696
Congress St. One bedroom
apt. $350 plus utilities. Call
772-1003

f•,

I ;

I·

I iItl!EiIW.
CAPE HOUSE in the
woods off Rt. 77 Two plus
bedrooms, kitchen, laundry,
den, sunroom, plus more
rooms. Fireplace. Fully furnished with everything ineluding plants. Owner going
to Florida. Six month lease.
References required. $750
per month plus utilities. Call
772-1003
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For
Only

$10
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Offer good with coupon only. Use our Do·lt-Yours-:1f form in the Cassifoed section.
All ads must be prepaid; check, money order, Visa, Me, etc. Up to 30 words.
Offer expires 1/31189. Send ad copy, coupon and prepay'!'ent tlo: ~ed Bay Weekly,
187 Clark Street, Portland, ME 04102. Attention C""" .
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772-6672
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GREAT EXCHANGE ST.
office space available
immediately. All utilities in·
cluded. Must rent. Call today
for more info. 729-1849

room-

",'jfJG_
I

(or up to 4 weeks - whichever comes first).

I,

INCOME TAXES pre pared at reasonable rates.
Experienced and accurate.
For free estimate or appointment call John Hudson.
772-1199 7AM-l0PM seven
days a week.

MY MAC PLUS and I can
handle your typing needs.
Professional typing services, letters, reports , labels, and more. Reasonable
rates and quality service ,
Call 793-4026.

SKI BOOTS. Downhill
women's Nordica size 7 112.
Excellent shape-$65 . Call
761 -9597 evenings.
S.~!;&~~~:;;m;~,:;@~M::..;;.~::::_.,:x;::::;::::::.'* :;::!::~~~>'*~W.@*:::.~~:::::::.::~::::~~

WHISTLES The Rape Crisis Center has whistles
available for $3. Great for
key chains - also come with
breakaway neck chain. Proceeds benefit the RCC 24hour hotline for victims of
sexual assault. Call 7743613 for more information.

PROFESSIONAL FE"
MALE seeking a easy going
and responsible roommate. I
have a Ihree bedroom house
in Scarbourgh. Rent is $275
per month, heat included.
You pay half of the electric
and your portion of the phone
bill. Call 883-2402 after 6PM

HOUSE MATE wanted.
Sunny spacious Woodford's
Comer apt Washer. outdoor
I porch . $150 per month plus
I utilities. Possible summer
J studio space. Friendly peopie. Check it out! 871-7028
BRIGHT FRESH 2 bedroom apt. to share with ~on
smoking female . Conventent
residential Portland location.
Call Delle weekdays 854·
9754. Evenings and week·
days 761-3855. I love it, you
might tool

Painter and inspired teacher
in her home studio. Classes
start February 1st after
school for eight weeks. Call
773~446 Portland.
ANNE CURE'S Holistic
Music Studio: Voice and piano lessons. Beginners
through intermediate. Adult
beginners encouraged-discover the musician within .
7738250.
DRAWING: A Way of Seeing. Classes beginning January 89, 10 weeks: Monday
& Wednesday evenings and
Friday mornings. Call 7995728 or write: K. Boldt, 19
Birch Knolls, Cape Elizbeth,
Maine 04107.

A&W BOOKKEEPING
General Bookkeeping Services· Payr<?ll
Reports • Tax Services • Notary Public
Quarterly Reports • Personal Tax Returns

LET'S BE VALENTINES
SWM early 30's 5'10" 165
Ibs. Romantic, non-smOking ,
not perfect, understanding,
sensitive sexy, sweet and
comfortable. Looking for
someone special to share
fun, friendship, sunsets ,
dining, theater, cozy times
and perhaps romance . I'll
give my best for yours. Let's
exchange photos. CBW Box
180

recMOUNTAINEERING,
hiking, backpacking , climbing, canoeing , skiing,
adventure I Interested? New
outing club starting in
Portland area. All ages and
abilities wjilcome Meet new
people, learn new things.
Call Scott. 772-2047 or write:
418 Fore St. Apt. 2B,
Portland, Maine 04101

musIc
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Run your "Auto For Sale" ad
until you sell your car

biZ services

ASBESTOS REMOVAL
Locally based concern combines safe, prompt service
with the lowest rates in town.
Free estimates in the Portland area. Call 767-0873

1(']'.41''') It$lijlljlj.
I
I ~ WATER COLOR classes
for children wilh Jane Wray.
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It In Casco Bay Weekly's Valentine's Billboard!

I

=

LIFE DRAWING classes
with Greg Parker Tuesday
evenings 6-9 PM or Sat. AM
9:30-12:30. Located nat my
studio at 315 Cumberland
Ave . Portland. Small classes
open to students at various
levels. Eight weeks-$100.
Beginning January 17th or
Jan 21 st. Send $25 deposit
to address above to register
or call 774~751 for further
info.

by sending your message (Use our Classified Fonn)
wIth $5. You can't buy love but you can sure show

I ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----::=-___ I
I CITY
STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ I
I
---------------I
I DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I PAYMENT METHOD
Ched< _ Money Order
MasterCard
Visa:
I
Credit Card 11____________ Exp. Date - - - - I
I
Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
I
COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DEUVER TO:
I
I C.ASCO B.A"V " " E E K L " V I
I CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT. 207/775-6601 I
I 187 CLARK STREET, PORTLAND. MAINE 04102 I

··.
;
!
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I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ceramics. Oriental Painting
• Textiles· Art Consulting
Different}

I
I
I

I
I

I

Phone 799-5978
Japanese Modem Prints •
Screens • Lacquerware •

I
I
I
I

I
I

ARE YOU a SWF between
23-331 Are you sensitive ,
enthusiastic, romantic, honest, a good communicator,
college educated, enjoy a
good laugh now and then,
yet have the depth to
explore the meaningful
things in life? Do you enjoy
the outdoors, camping,
hiking, skiing, sailing, travel,
exploring new things, and
living life to it's fullest?
Instead of remaining two
ships in the night, lets finally
meet. I'm aSWM 30, 5'6" 145
Ibs, attractive, sincere,
honest, caring, cultured,
compassionate,
Civil
Engineer. I went to the University of Vermont and am
new to the area. I've travelled the entire globe, grew
up in Vermont, experienced
life in Boston, New York City
and prefer here most of all. If
your also interested in a
hiendship filled with laughter,
good conversation, warmth,
and possible romance CBW
Box 161

Gallery: 17 Wharf Street
Portland, in the Old Port
or by appointment

I
I

I
I

ADOPTION Loving couple
will provide secure happy
home for white newborn. Expenses paid. Legal and
Confidential. Call Amy and
Tom collect at: 212-5870344.

GINGKO
ASIAN ART

I
(All Charges are P.r W•• k)
I
Individual
BUSiness
Up to 30 words
$ 5.00
$ 7.00 I

31-45 words
46-60 words
Each Add'i word
CBW Box Service

I ~Ii) ti·];' <'1 ~IS ti·] i _

TOPS IN TUNES D.J.
service. Professional entertainment. Oldies, Top 40. All
ages. Any occasion . Specialize in group involvement
with music and danCing.
Book your event now. References . Gerry 839-2178 .

YOUNG ATTRACTIVE
couple, SWM, BWF seek
BWF to share quiet intimate
evenings. We're honest,
open, wilh modern sensibilities. Explore the possibilities. We'll answer all letters.
CBWBox 179
SWF 26 attractive, intelligent, seeks SWM 26-32 for
close relationship . Are you
college educated, attractive,
sincere, good sens!, of humor? Looking forward to
hearing from you. CBW BOX
178

MARRIED WOMAN in
her thirties looking for nonsmoking woman, preferably
married for possible intimate
relationship. I will answer all
letters. If interested please
write to CBW Box 182

775-1080

MARTIN'S MUSIC MART
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
GUITARS lV'S DRUMS
WOODSTOVES
AMPLIFIERS GLASS
TROMBONES ANTIQUES
MUCH MORE
EVERYTHING MUST GO
MAKE AN OFFER!!!

----------------, \

I

545 CONGRESS ST.
(ACROSS FROM J_J. NEWBERRY'S)

DEPENDABLE winter car.
1977 Honda Accord. Three
door hatchback, five speed,
rebuilt engine. Rusty but has
sticker. Good trans. AMlFM
Needs exhaust pipe. $250
772-7259 after 4:30 PM

sm:21

FIRST CHOICE REALTY

1385 Congress 51.
Portland, Maine 04102
Business: 774·2526

PEUGEOT 1975 four door,
sunroof. A ' Mechanics Special' and it runs!! Asking
$100, or will trade for french
coffee maker. Call Tom 7750985

Alex Greenwald
Realtor

_: n~3561

Each Office ,s Independently Owned and Operated

-

Winning hand

1) ______________________
2) ____________________
3) ____________________
4) ____________________
5) _____________________

Losing hand

1) ____________________
2) ____________________

3) ____________________
4) ____________________
5) ____________________

Can you solve the Real Puzzle?
If so there could be a $20 gift certificate for
Alberta's in it for you (first prize). Or tickets for
two aboard the Longfellow Cruise Lines (second
prize). Winners will be selected from among the • 111811 Uniled Fe.lure Syndical•.
correct entries by a random drawing. Contestants are ineligible to win more than one prize in
a four-week span, and only one entry is allowed
SOLUTION TO REAL PUZZLE #
per contestant,
1)g0
All entries for this week's Real Puzzle must be
2) polo
received by noon Wednesday, January 18, The
3) pool
solution to this week's Real Puzzle will appear in
4) jacks
the January 26 issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send
5) pinball
your best guess to:
6) faro
7) marbles
The Real Puzzle #2
8) bingo
Casco Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street
9) dice
10) golf
Portland, ME 04102

31

.

I

\

enclose this coupon to receive a free week.

,----------------

./

MAINELY
FRIENDS
... A very affordable
match making service
for people of all lifestyles. We offer low
prices and high quality
service. For more info.
call, or write to P.O.B.
251, Augusta, ME 04330.

MUSTANG
GRANDI
1971. Deluxe 351C, F.M.X.
trans , power steering, power
brakes, many extras , exc.
condition, all original. $3500
firm. 761-0939.

772~722

King of hearts_.. One-Eyed Jacks .. . Each of the
playing cards at the right bears the likeness of a
movie star in a film that you can associate with a
particular number or face card. (Larry Fine, for
example, is a three, for his role as one of the Three
Stooges.>
Which five cards represent the best poker
hand? Name the movies. How about the losing
hand?

Faro is an old card game that is played with
I With winter almost upon us, our thoughts
I
are turning to trips to the ski slopes.
"coppers" - round chips - used for betting a
I candlelight dinne,s, nights in front of the
I
card to lose.
fireplace - you know - the kinds of things
I that are more tun when you' re not alone .
I
Our regular deluge of entries came through
If you've already got your partner for the
the door this week. First prize this week goes to
I season lined up, great. But if you're one
I
of the people out there who are presently
I
I unattached,
Dale Farrar of South Windham. Second goes to
we'd like you to try something
different this week: a caw Person to Person
Mary
Hancock of Portland.
I ad.
It'll Introduce you to well over 16 ,000
I caw readers, more than a few of wh ich are
Single, and all of which are well readl
I
I PAY FOR TWO WEEKS. GET YOUR
I L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
I TH'RD WEEK FREE!
I
I Please use the ad form on page 22, and
J

CHEVY IMPALA 1984,
Cruise, rear window defog.,
AMlFM cassette , 4 new tires.
78,00 miles. $2700. 8394018

1980 EAGLE 4x4 Wagon,
six
cylinder automatic,
$795. 1979 Caddy sedan ,
$1 ,895. 1977 Chevy Window
Van V-8 automatic, $895.
1969 Chevy 4x4, AMC V-8,
$795. 1969 Chevy 60 Flat
Dump for $4295 . Trades?

GIVE 'EM A HAND

Iei 'oupOl1e(:~~~~ iI
~

Introductory offer:
1988 Federal and State Short Forms $15.00

there

SWF 44 5'6' Enjoys dining
out in quiet place. Seeks
non drinking man. CBW Box
165
INTERESTING GUY,
early 30's, wide variety of
interests, would like 21 plus
SF to share with . I have a
very dry Wit (Letterman ,
Carson , Williams ,etc .)
Review movies (in or out)
Enjoy music (folk and classic
rock), travelling N.E.,
concerts, plays, sporting
events, great books, read
together , games, skiing .
horseback riding, animals,
TV and much more. I'm 6',
athletic, romantic, honest,
caring, and love good
conversation . CBW 181

'"

MoFor Singles! Free Inform~tion Kit!

626-0195

1·7 pm Weekdays

bod & soul
PSYCHIC COUNSEL.
ING by Jan Moody. Tarot
Card readings, Karmic Horoscopes. By appointment or
mail. Free brochure. Call 1725-8226
LIFE READINGS, channeling and traditional therapy
for empowerment for people
in transition . Barbara Bartley, M. A. Certified Reiki
Practitioner. Center for New
Age Studies, Thompsons
Point Portland. 775-7135.
Gift certificates available .

WANTED TO RENT:
Effiency apt-one person-in
NISSAN PULSAR, 1983. greater Portland. Will renoExterior Cherry Red, interior vate and pay 6 months in adis velour, 5 speed, front vance for reasonable rent.
wheel drive, great in the Call 727-3948.
snowl Also sunroof and AMFM cassette. Excellent condition. $2500. Donna 7993034

WOMEN: Does being in
love mean being in pain?
Learn how to change dysfunctional relationship patterns. Therapy group now
forming based on "Women
Who Love Too Much." For information call 871 -9256
TWO DAY Non-ReSidential
Workshop/Retreat. January
21 and 22. Cape Elizabeth.
Listening carefully to the imperatives of our hearts .
Write: Michael Dwinell, 19
Birch Knolls, Cape Elizabeth ,
Me . ,
04107 .
PERFORMING
ARTISTS or groups for
small dinner theater on
weekends. The Thomas Inn,
Rt. 302, S. Casco, 655-3292

ernie pook's COI!t!'..~

--

PRESENTS

The

earch

Beginning on Thursday, January 26, Casco Bay Weekly
will present 10 weeks of fun and adventure that could brighten the
darkest part of your year.
Clues for this 10-week treasure hunt will be printed in
Casco Bay Weekly and read on the air on WBLM and on Portland's
newest television station, Channel 24.
Solve the weekly clue to discover where to pick up your piece of the map.
One very clever sleuth will win the entire treasure including
the grand prize; a tropical cruise for two from Hewins Travel
where vacations are HOT!
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